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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Your Accumulations:

by Principal

they growing by frequent and regular additions, or
are they shrinking through ill-advised investments?
Are they earning a safe and certain rate of interest?
Are they under the central of promoters, or under your
own

Girl wanted
Bijou theatre
—The Kaiser the Beaut of Berlin
N E Tel &TeJ (Jo
J A Haynes— Groceries
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Water Power of Maine
In
bankruptcy-Arthur C Stanley
Notice of foreclosure—Harvey W Dunbar
L E Treadwell—Farm machinery
Probate notice—Mary E Brown
—Annie E Lindsay
"
—Reuben F Remick et ala
Seed oats for sale
Boston:
Adams, Chapman A Co—Poultry, eggs
1

wife,

In

MAILS IICSIVBD.

Week

Day$.

m; 4.14 p m.
no; 6.22 p m.

a
a

MAILS CLOSB

AT POSTOFFICB

Going West—10.80 a m; 5.60 p m.
Going East—6.10 am; 8.86 p m.

BIJOU THEATRE
ODD

F* EL LOWS

Roistered mail should be
an

WEATHER
For Week

1.30 both days.

SAVE VOUR EVES
Advancing veers bring a natural impair*
ment of viBion, even where there it* no serious defect.;
Neglect of the eyes at this
time means more rapid deterioration of eyesight, and in many cases results in serious
defects. I have 200 pairs of gold-plated
spectacles, first quality lenses, for ages between 40 and 60 years, on which I am
ajjle
to make a specially low price.

Regular £5 Goods
H.

EDWARD

At Ellsworth

including Examination

at $3,

Graduate

BAKER,

Optometrist

Office, 65 Osk 8t., Saturday to Wednesday inclusive.

Telephone,

146-11

postofflce half

hour before mail closes.

BUILDING

WEDNESDAY, Msy 15-Mme. Petrov* in tbe5-ect play, “More Truth Thau
>
Poetry.”
THURSDAY, May 16-8#rah Bernhardt in the #-«ct play “Mothers of Prance.”
Admission to this picture, 10-20 cents.
FRIDAY, May 17—Ethel Clayton in the 5-act play, “Husband and Wife.”
SATURDAY, May IS —Muriel Ostricpe in the 5-act play, “Moral Courage.”
MONDAY, May 20-“The Mystery Ship.”
TUESDAY, May 21—Alice Brady in the 5-act play, “The Maid of Belgium.”
COMING—May 22 and 23, “The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin.” Matinee at

at

F.

ELLSWOKltl.

IN

tiding

Miss Alice H. Scott left
short visit with her sister,

Midnight Tuesday,

at

May 14, 1918.
I From observations
taken at the powei
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Uivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending

at

midnight.]

Weather
condition*

Temperatnre
4am

12 m

52—
5048—
5660—

67—

Wed
Thurs
Frt
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tues

forenoon
fair
fair

66—

61—
f4—

on

Feed

clear

trained

“seeress” of the

A

Victor C. Bridges of Brooklin was
business visitor in Ellsworth to-day.

a

Eagles defeated
Saturday afternoon
17*
13.
Score,

$2.80

Wyman

at

park.

of the state industrial

have also received 400 bushels of

Glenn

Oats, bushel,

-Fertilizer of All

*1.20

Kinds—

Lime, carload just received,
55 cents
pounds,

Agricultural

per lOO

C. W. Grindal
Water Street

Ellsworth,

Me.

telephone

will be

installed this week

meeting

of the

hall.

Misses

Fields

are

the

The work
will soon be

rooms

Army
will

Clara Mullan and
committee in charge.
of the local

moved back

Red

in

to the

former

the

1—Chalmers truck with extra tire, all in (rood condition.
1—1916 4 Chalmers, 5 passenger tonring ear.
1—Model 28 Hoick runabout, in good condition.
1—Pullman, new tires, electric starter, newly painted.

Tel 125-3

which

are

Hath room and Oatmeals

less than last year.

SERVICE FLAGS-AMERICAN FLAGS
Wool bunting flags advanced 15 per oent twice in April. Tbe government—the
niost critical buyer—recommends the use of cotton bunting.
Every official building
i° Washington displays cotton bunting flags—Invincible bunting, all fast color, same
*eave and appearance as wool, double warp and Ailing, and much cheaper. See them
before you buy.

J.

as nurse.

long illness.

A,THOMPSON
&

leading companies of this

and

with O. B.

build

firm

of Rideout & Lord.

storehouse for

a

pressed

hay

for

M.

Annie

Collins

were

the Civil

inadvertently

SUteftt.,

next

A pleasing sociable for the benefit of the
high school baseball team was given at
the high school building last Friday even-

SJBfcKtUUSWKl*,

We Will

Buy

Baptist

He leaves

a

widow and

a

forty years
thirty-five years, a forpresident of Ga'ais academy, for
seven years president of the Calais savings

5000 Cords

a

church at Calais for

deacon for

bank and
bank.

Fire

117-2

Ellsworth, Mo.

TARLEY

Insurance
Ellsworth

HKD CROSS

DRIVE.

Big Campaign For Second War Fund
Next Week.
An

intensive

campaign (or the second

fl00,000,000 will be
waged throughout the country next week.
Hancock county’s quota is fl6,600.
The campaign in Hancock county is already well organized. President Hamlin
of the county chapter of the Red Cross,

Red Cross

with

war

fund of

committee

a

sent out

of seven, has

already

literature, posters, subscription

cards, etc.,

to the local

organizations or
and auxiliaries of the Red Cross,
and a house-to-house campaign will be
conducted in every town in the county.

a

director of the Calais national

Peeled

Poplar

ELLSWORTH FALLS,

MAINE

;

Making Nalls.
An excellent Illustration of the difference between old and new methods
ForIs the ordinary common nail.
merly the metal was cut into strips and
then forged Into shape with hammers,
and an expert took about one minute
and a half for each nail. Today they
are made of steel and are lighter
and stronger.
Strips are cut with
steam shears and fed into automatic
machines. One man tends three machines, dropping a nail every second.

branches

Where there is

a

Red Cross

organization,

will have charge of the local campaign,
and where there is none, local committees
it

will be

appointed.

time haB passed, we hope, when a |
general campaign ot education as to the I
objects of the Red Cross and the splendid
work it is doing is necessary, but occasionally a person is found who has absorbed, unconsciously perhaps, some of
The

the German

propaganda

appropriation

of Ked Cross funds.

as

atrfjcrtiiiftntntB.

'-FOR SALE

Seed Wheat
Seed Oats

to the mis-

Fertilizer

Every

dollar of Red Cross money does more good
for some boy in the service—your boy, ii

army service—it is

on

the

spot and with

the power to help, when you with
money would be powerless to help.

to

enthusiasm,

arouse

your

Your

paign

a

whirlwind

cam-

preparedness is planned for
county for next Friday.

of

one

section of the

Fight
some

at 8

will

Four

a.

cars

baud »of fifteen

Whitcomb, Haynes &
Whitney
Ellsworth Falls,

will be

occupied by the
pieces organized by the

stationed at East Lamoine,
by Herbert Perry. It is hoped
will play in postoffice square be-

Maine

WALL PAPERS,

PAINTS, VARNISHES, Etc.
Large

line of paper to select

from, latest patterns, all

stock,

new

at my

NEW STORE ON STATE STREET
ELLSWORTH

leave

ra., carrying speakers,
of the officers and ladies of the Red

Cross.
naval

automobiles

ten

or

Ellsworth

C. F. FULLER
Painter and Paper Hanger

reserve

conducted

the band
fore the

party leaves.

Open-air meetings

will be held at towns

Ship

us

Your

Poultry

along the route at the most central
gathering point. There will be music and

Either Live

speaking at each place, but no solicitation
of subscriptions. The party will take
j

Also Eggs and Veal

or

Dressed

luncheons, but the ladies of Brooklin will I
Prospects are for STRONG PRICES. We
have unexcelled facilities for
marketing
serve coffee, where the stop will be made
shipments at TOP PRICES. Prompt returns.
at noon. The schedule for the trip fol- Try us. Write for shipping cards.
Address
Dept. A.
low*:
Surry, 8.30; East Bluehill, 9.30; Rluehill, ADAMS. CHAPMAN
& CO.,
10.15; South Bluehill, 11; Brooklin, 12; !
(The old reliable firm)
Boston, Mass.
Sedgwick, 1.30; South Brooksville,3; West 37 No»th Market 8t.,
Brooksville, 4.15; with a probable stop at |
Bluehill mines on the return trip about
5.15.
otic

or

Toll

war.

mer

andj Public Cur
WHITCOMB, HAYNES &
Nl{ht Service
Day
Free
WHITNEY
DAVID LINNEHAN

Court House, Ellsworth

This busi-

daughter, Mrs. William H. Johnson, of
Chicago. He also leaves two sisters, Mrs.
John Q. Adams of Ellsworth, and Mrs.
William A. Clough of Cambridge, Mass.,
two half-brothers, Harry Lord of Holden
and Percy Lord of Calais, and twro halfsisters, Fred H. Kendrick of Boston and
Mrs. T. W. Wadtnan of Somerville, Mass.
Mr. Lord was a prominent Odd Fellow and
member of the G. A. K., treasurer of the

omitted.

Batteries Repaired

Recharged

name

shipbuilding
Rideout, under the

[ ness continued until 1890, and since that
prompt shipment by rail.
and until his final retirement from
In the list of Ellsworth subscribers to [ time,
business two years ago, Mr. Lord had
the third liberty loan furnished The
conducted a ship-chandlery and grocery
American for publication last
week,
business. He served in the navy during
the uatues of Edward J. Collins and Mrs.

foreign countries

Batteries Tested
A. R. ROYAL

W.

Phono IA

Ae

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Storage

followed the

at Calais

—Established 1807—

Representing some of the

the

seventy-nine years

of age. In his early life he
sea, but retired to engage in

and

SON

was

Frank Spratt, of the Stafford farm,
Trenton, has purchased a lot on High
street, near the oil tanks, and will later

MAIN STREET

C. C. BURRILL

He

j

WALL' RARER

O.

George Davis of Holyoke, Mass.,
way to help is now, through liberal conPutnam, with little son,
tributions to the Red Cross fund.
who
came to attend the
York,
While the house-to-house campaign will
funeral of Mrs. Leo J. Ward well, returned stored. Parlor and sleeping car service on
not begin until next Monday, the county
home Saturday.
the Mt. Desert branch will be restored
committee, as already stated, is doing its
Miss Marion Nealley, who was called May 20.
work in organizing the campaign this
home by
the illness and death of her
Ellsworth
a
of
W.
Dative
George
Lord,
week, that everything may be in readisister, Mrs. Leo Wardwell, returned Sat- but for many years a prominent business ness for the drive next week.
urday to Worcester, Mass., where she is man of Calais, died there Sunday, after a
As a part of this organization work, and
training

--PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE-

prices except

a

re-

present, and the forenoon train down,
leaving Bangor at 10.30, will be restored.
The night train, leaving Mt. Desert Ferry
conat 9.50, Ellsworth at 10.21, with
nection at Washington Junction with the
Washington County train, will be re-

of New

CARS

Maine

leave Bar Harbor at 4 p. m., Ellsworth at he is
there, than you could possibly do
5.20, arriving at Bangor at 6.30. Commenc- personally for that same boy with flOO.
ing next Monday, the morning train down The Red Cross has the organization, it is
will leave Bangor at 6 instead of 5.30, as at an
officially recognized branch of the

Cross

Peters block,
thoroughly cleaned and

hall
be

Ruth

and Mrs. Frank

GARAGE

Overland and Willys Knight Cars, Qarford Trucks

with very small change in

ceived

telegraphy, and
certificate, being one of
wireless

Returning,

Mrs.

Aa usual

in

Thursday
3, at the Con- sponded to a call for volunteers for service
gregational vestry. 8upperat 6, for club as operator on a destroyer. fcftnceJuly of
last year he has been in active service in
members only.
European waters, and there earned his
Large plants of trout fry from the Green
ion.
Lake hatchery were made last week in promot
Sunday train service on the Mi. Desert
Lower Patten pond,
Branch pond and
resumed next Sunday.
branch will be
Branch Pond stream.
The down train will leave Bangor at 7 a.
The Knights of Columbus will give an
raM arriving in Ellsworth at 8.11 and Bar
entertaiument Friday evening at their
Harbor at 9.30.
train will

which

Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

commission,

assum-

youngest men ever receiving that distinction. He enrolled in the naval reserve as
wireless operator, and on May 1, 1917, re-

renovated.

SECOND-HAND

says:

high school, and while still in
high school took the government examination

County Savings Bank

The

while at

The regular meeting of Irene chapter,
O. E. 8., will be held Friday evening.
The worthy matron requests all officers
to be present.
a

Hancock
Ellsworth,

“To succeed

sion in the navy. The young man took up
the study of wireless telegraphy as a fad

headquarters, secretary's
postoffice building.
#

in the

Grand

SILVY’S

)

an

club to-morrow afternoon at

which will be sold at $4.25 a bushel
Seed

to

Francis B. Greeley, son of George E.
of Hudson, _Masa., formerly of
Ellsworth, has won an eusigo’s commis-

Portland last week.

There will be

Pure

Grass Seed, 99J4%

Thrifty Soldiers
Some people may askVWhat can a soldier do with money?” It has
been shown that our soldiers, both at camp and at the front, are thrifty
and patriotic—they have subscribed liberally to Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Stamps. They set a good example to many of our men and
boys at home to save. Your account is invited.

handsome

Hamlin, O. W.Tapley and John
Greeley
Whitney attended the war conference

office,

Schumacher’s Stock Feed, Bag, $2.90
I

Two

For the last four
ing her duties May 1.
years she has been cashier of the Guardian
Casualty Co. and for six years prior to
that was associated with the Home Trust
& Savings Co.”

H. E.
O.
in

Tribune

our

off her

comes

Lawrence of Rockland is
again with her.*parents, Justice A. W.
King and wife.

A

Bag

see

Francis D. Brown, whose resignation beeffective April 30, Miss- Carolyn I.
Smith yesterday was appointed secretary

Junior league

the

in the Red Cross

a

to

city, has just been appointed
important state position in Utah.
Lake

of

a means

who has been

of this
Salt

checking and savings
for being prepared and
to subscribe to the next loan when
use

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Miss Carolyn 1. Smith of Salt Lake City,
Utah, daughter of Mrs. Annie M. Smith

Miss Helen Welch of Presque Isle spent
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. Cora
L. Welch.
The

party.

position

a

rugs presented by the ladies added to
the surprise of the evening.

is with her.

nurse

allotment.

We invite your account which we are confident
will prove to be to our mutual advantage.

her the

improving.

our

a

party of twenty-five or more neighinvaded the home of Mrs. John W.
Hawkes last Friday evening, and gave

cloudy
cloudy

N

Helen Bonsey is seriously ill.

Miss

Mrs.

COTTON SEED MEAL

in

surprise of her life, the occasion
being her fiftieth birthday anniversary.
46—
56—
cloudy
54—
60—
rain
.10 The ladies brought refreshments of all
cloudy
sorts, including two birthday cakes,
and a merry
evening followed, with
Mrs. A. W. Packard, who has been semusic, cards and fortune-telling by the
riously ill, is
56—

an-

offered.

bors

.02

Mrs. B. L. Potter of Canton, O., with
son, is visiting her parents, C. P.
Dorr and wife.

An unusual opportunity is offered farmers and stockowners to
maki n material saving by feeding cottonseed meal. I have received
coo bags of this meal, and am able to make a low price:

and suggest the
departments as

A

fair

probably be

We extend to the people of this section of the
State our unexcelled facilities for handling in a
satisfactory manner any business entrusted to us,

marksman.

afternoon

fair,shower .08

continues there will

scribe to the amount of

called to active
service. He enlisted
last year, and has since been in a training
camp, where he qualified as an expert

itatiou

war

government loan offered before the close of
the year and we must again be prepared to sub-

Mrs. Herbert

Higgins, in Boston, and
nephew, Campbell Higgins,

little

Save

Monday for

S.

Precip-

fair,shower cloudy
clear
fair

If the
other

W. F. Aiken, who has been employed
by the Woodstock Lumber Co., of Boston,
at Beebe River. N. H., the past winter,
arrived home Friday. The first of June
he will begin work for the government
as an
inspector of lumber mills, with
headquarters probably at Augusta.
The Ellsworth high school baseball
team came back
strong Saturday after
their recent defeat
at Sullivan,
and
defeated Southwest Harbor by a score of
28-7. The battery for Ellsworth was
Carlisle and
Harrington. They play
Bar Harbor high at Wyman park this
afternoon.

effect, Jan. 20, 1918.

From Wrst—6.41
From East—11.10

Subscriptions to the Third Liberty Loan have
closed and Ellsworth and Hancock County as a
whole are credited with a generous overscription.

bis return.

on

At the Baptist church Sunday morning
pastor will preach on “A Little Craft
A Mother Built.” Special music. In the ;
evening the services will be of a miscellaneous nature—reading, speaking, singing and a short address on “The Motherhood of God.”

ST RLLSWORTn POSTOFFICE.

savings department of this
bank, your accumulations will be safe from loss, always
worth par aud accrued interest, always available, and will
grow as steadily as your industry will let them.
the

SAVE for the Next Loan

the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

control?

Deposited regularly in

Stoddard.

Howard H. Adams of Boston ^as in Ellsworth Monday on his way to CalAis to
attend the funeral of hia uncle, Qeorge
W. Lord. He will spend a few days with
bis parents, Capt. John Q. Adams and

*•

Are

No. 20.

YoY™“T*i
Sabbertigmunte.

and

THIS WEEK

KNTH

1

ing. -sTbere was a short musical program
a four-minute speech on war topics

LOCAL AFFAIRS
NEW ADVEKTfHKM

1918.

a part of the same campaign, patri- ;
meetings will beheld in West Rro< ks-

Arab! Love Turkish Delight.
i ville Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, with
The confection known ns "Turkish
Rev. R. B. Mathews of Ellsworth as the
Is
the
most
used
Important
delight”
$>y speaker, and at Brooklin Sunday afterthe Arabs of Arabia, reports United noon at 2
o'clock, with Supt. W. H. PatStates Consul Addison B. Southard of
| ten as speaker.
Aden. This Is made from sugar and
American starch, with flavoring and
sometimes almonds or the kernels of
Prepare for Sudden Deeds.
Turkish delight often
ground nuts.
We prepore ourselves for sudden
makes up the bulk of the Arab's break- deeds by the reiterated choice of
good
fast, and It Is eaten often at other or evil which gradually determines
times.
character.—Ueorge Eliot.

Farm Machinery
Carload just received.

Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Harrows, Cultivators, Spreaders,
Cream Separators

L. E. TREADWELL,
Oak St. and Birch Ave., Ellsworth
Agent for
International Harvester Co. of America,

fflutual fitndil Column.

WAR CONSCIOUSNESS
MUST COME BEFORE
VCTORY IS WON

Wheat
to

Supply
Meet

Must Be

“Helpful and Hopeful."

lie Motto:

The purpose*. of this column are sucelnc y
stated In the title and motto—It 1b for the mut :.l
uenetU, and alms to »>e helpful and hopeful
itetng for the common good. It 1b for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suagestlon, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

By Lydia E. Pinkham'*
Vegetable Compound.
Winona, Minn.-“I suffered for more
than a year from nervousness, and was

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of

Stretched

Demands.

war

ness—a

IT CAN *>K DON*.

one

Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.
So he buckled right in. * »tb the trace of

a

grin
On bis facv. If he worried, he hid it,
Be started to sIdr as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done, and he did it.
never

Olmstead St.. Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the expression

of all to remove from oor grange Brother
Robert Candage, therefore be it
1
‘‘I
am
so
canResolved. That in the Iom of our brother
nervous, I
among women,
not
or “it seems as
I from these temporal gathering*, we feel that
’’
should
Such women should
'jv still lives in the hearts of his friends.
and give I Resolved. That we extend our heartfelt
Mrs. Sultze's
this famous root and herb remedy, sympathy to the bereaved family in this
E. Pinkham’a
Com- their hour of sorrow.
a trial.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
For
it
has
overcombeen
mourning for a period of time, that a copy
year*
such serious conditions as
of theae resolutions be eeut to the family
ments, inflammation, ulceration, trreg- | and that a copy be seat to some looal paper
dixfor publication.
ularities,
pains, backache,
ziness, and nervous prostration of

do that;

At least, no one evef has done it.”
But he took off his coat and be took off his
hat.
And the first thing we knew he’d begun it.
With the lift of his chin, and a bit of a grin,
Without any doubting or quitit.
He started to sing as be tackled the thing
That couldn’t be done, aud be did it.

There

thousands

are

I think

flghtinc today.”

minds

our

tbe

WHY SEND WHEAT TO EUROPE?

w

1 did

centered

are

on

past winter. She kindly furnishes tbe
following tested recipes:

tbe

much

1

tbe issues of

j

tbe

colutnu should

contain

this

Every magazine or paper 1 thought
might gleam something from, bad most

you

Brown Sugar Cookies-One egg,

1

|

In order that the short supply of
wheat
flour may
be sufficiently
stretched to meet the demands of the
country for bakers' bread, the present proportion of wheat flour substitutes required in bread and rolls is to
be increased. New baking regulations
calling for an admixture of. at least
twanty-flve per cent of substitutes
with wheat flour in commercial bread
baking will go into effect April 14,
the Food Administration
announces
through Federal Food Administrator
]_«eon S. Merrill, with a possibility
that a still greater percentage of substitutes may be required later.
All bread and rolls now manufactured contain at least 20 per cent of
wheat substitutes.
This percentage
was attained by gradual stages finally
becoming
on
imperative
February 24. The time that will elapse before the new rate of substitution becomes effective will enable bakers to
make
necessary
experiments and
work out new formulas and methods
for producing Victory bread.
SPEAKERS

|

Coffee Souffle—One and one-half
*
prominently of all some phase of the
cups strong coffee, one cup sugar, oneproblem of the war and wbat can be done half
cup milk, one-fourth teaspoon salt,
to help in bettering conditions.
three eggs, one-half teaspoon vanilla, one
j 1 gathered from my desk a package of i
tablespoon gelatine. Mix coffee with
M. B. letters, for you may not know how \
all of the
and one half of the
many such I have
to destroy one of

BUREAU.

The important messages of the
Food
United States
Administration
will be brought to every
Individual
in every
nook and corner of this
State by a Speakers Educational Bureau which is being organised at the
present time by W B. Moore, Campaign Director of the Maine Volunteer Ftood Conservation
Organisation. This Speakers Bureau will also
Include the publication of a Bulletin
containing answers to the numerous
questions constantly being asked
relative to the Flood Administration
work.

hand —1

on

like

never

about:

“Do your own share of work, but only your
share. When you do less you are shirking
your duty: when you do more, you are letting
shirk. Neither cause is
somebody” else

sugar,
and heat in double boiler.

This
asked

reminds
Dr.

of the

me

question

it.

reply was, *‘Ob, somebody must
willing to do more than his part."

be

how

he

made such

a success

His

|

1 want to
ter 1 have

quote

just

dated at Great
written

by

a

cup sweet milk,
little salt and nut-

tato, two egg yolks,
sweeten to taste, add a
meg. Use whites of eggs for frostiug, and
one

little from another let*

The Rev. Mr. Luce, the district superintendent, held services here Thursday
evening in the Methodist church.

just

had
many years ago. She
learned my identity, and she wrote:

You (must enjoy the thought that through
the column its correspondents and readers
are coming in touch with each other, and an
interest is being awakened in the homes and
lives of our county neighbors that must
surely do us all good, tending as it does to
broaden our sympathies
and oar minds.
Often when reading your words or “Sister
1
have
felt
like
B’s,”
“speaking right out” and
joining my thought to yonrs, but time and
space intervened. Some day. should telegraphy of thought become understood and
perfected,As it may be, space will be annihi*
lated.

Mr. and Mrs Alonso Sprague spent a few
days last wee* in Rockland with their
daughter, Mrs. P. E. Bridges.
The community was saddened Wednesi day to learn of the death of Mrs. William
Kelley. She bad been ill for some time,
but all had hoped to see her about again.
S.
May 11.

E. Martin, who has been in
Calais several weeks, is visiting here.
Charles F. Graves and wife of Brewer
Marshall
were guests Sunday of John N.

few of them:

Radishes

greatly improved by
the day before they are

are

paring tbem
eaten and setting tbem
covered from tbe

air,

in

which

and wife.

box,

Juuction

Whitfield

might change

They are made crisp
chilling process.

the color.

by the

preto be

tbe ice

them.

Bangor

cutting from a plant, farm

habit of rubbing a bit of damp earth
upon the end of the slip and also upon the
spot where it was broken off. This prethe

! vents what is

sap-and

putting

bleeding
vitality of

called

saves

salve

the

upon

—

a

boiling in
bright.

an

It is

be

easily

son was

i visiting

home, and says she has
remembered the M. B. column every week
When Your Child Cries
at night and tosses restlessly, you feel worried. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children break up colds in 24 hours, relieve feverishness, constipation, teething disorders and
destroy worms. Used by mothers for 30 years
All druggists, 26c. Sample FREE. Moth kb
Gray Cotl LeRoy, N. Y.

HAY ca

6

her

Mountain

Green
meet

program

grange

Nicoiin grange, May 18.

with
is

Pomona

Wallace in

born to

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

:

The

fallows:

as

Address of welcome.8 L Burns

Response.George Fogg

|

j
j

has

returned

Them/'.Mrs Charles Smith
Piano solo.Mrs Worden
Speaker.Mr Worden
Music
Lecture, “The Fresent Food Situation,”
Miss Peoley

LAMOINK

May 6,

The

264.

interesting

an

carried oat,
twelve stars

ben

a

was

a

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
Flora Orcalt, who la working at

Bar Harbor,

was

at

home

a

few

days

last

week.

where be has been for

rwnoT

MeSS, N.

surgical treatment.
G.

GOT GOOD KE8t?LT8
This honest, straightforward letter from a
woman who has suffered should he heeded
by
all afflicted with backache, rheumatic pains,
sore muscles, awful tired
feeling and other
symptoms of kidney and bladder trouble:
results from Foler
z* h*v® ?ot •uch
Kidney Pills that I can sleep much better and
the pain in my back and sides is a good lot
better. I am going to keep ou taking them.
Mrs. Chas. Gray, 270 «th St., Detroit. Mich
Moore’s Drug Store.

*’

J.

j

to the grange.
from bister Hannah

—

The

May

Other

any stronger proof offered
than the evidence of Ellsworth residents?
After you have read the
answer the question.
M.

67

I

work and

days. 1

compelled

was
was

was

in

from
lay
out for several
condition until I
to

off

down and
this

got Doan’s Kidney

Pills. They helped
me from the first and when 1 had taken
a couple of bo&es, 1 was relieved.
I have
aiuce had a cold, which settled on my
kidneys, causing another attack, but
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at E. Q.
Moore’s Drug Store, very soon removed
the aching from my back and 1 haven’t
been anuoyed since with the trouble.”

(Statement given Pebruary 7, 1906).
STILL PKAISES DOAN’S.
On December 4,1916, Mr. Pranks said:
“I shall never forget the benefit I derived
through the use of Doan’a Kidney pills

at the time 1 recommended them before.
Since then, they have always proven very
beneficial when 1 have had need to use
a

kidney medicine.”

60c, at all dealers. Poster* Mil burn Co.,
N. Y.

[Mfgrs., Buffalo,

Black

hospital,

Bangor
health.

originated,

Joiner .hop

the

the #„

theriggj,,'
eatim,,!,

and

loft, together with a iarg amount of
tertal for the veaael. The I«m
is
■

m.

flOO.OOO.
Twenty-eight dwelling,, . ... mi„
a scboolbouse were
destroyed by » for„t
lire Wednesday and
Thursday on the
at

southern

of

part

the

island

town

of

Westport. Moat of the dwelling, were
unoeeupied summer cottages. The le*.
inelodlng damage to
timberland
ft00,000.

Alicia.

K. Holden has

A.
ficer

on

a position as first
ofsteamship Oeorge W. Clyd.*

the

running between Boston and New York

M»>

10.__U
BOLTII PENOBSCOT.

In an interesting but one-sided game
Clark high school shut out Sedgwick
high here Wednesday afternoon, the
being 7 to 0. This was the return
The first game
game with Sedgwick.

the

is at

improved

much

hts

assume

from

home

new

in

Annette

are

Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Annie

Mias

McKay and baby
viaitmg her parents,

Qott

Grace

Clara

Gott.

out sixteen

Orindle and

Held waslOto#
Thurman Perkins
men for Clark
high

The two Sedgwick pitchers,
were hit freely by Pe-

Kaue,

nobscot baiters.

Joseph Stinson of this place died suddenly May 4, age seventy-one years. He
leaves besides bis widow, two brothers,
ami
of Stonington
Kockltnd, aud two sisters.
May 7.

Joaiah

Herbert of
Sadie.

Gott left last Monday for

employment
Joyce’s restaurant.
Mrs. Mary McMullin has purchased
the Bragg
bungalow, and Mr. Bragg
has moved bis family into the house of
Swan's

Sedgwick

the

on

in favor of Sedgwick.

SUNSET.
post-

as

position

first of June.

Mrs.

as

played

Wednesday.

Moore has his appointment

A. D.

master, and will

where she baa

Island,

cook in

Annie Gott.
Mr*.
Lucy Dodge has purchased of
L. \V. iiumill her old borne, the Me*
Mullin estate, and will probably occupy
it later in the year.
M.
May

HAK WOBKIKH UPftfcT lit II I H
is agreed by medical authorities that
w h.-u the
worry affect* the digestive organ*,
digestion I* out of order, it throws the whole
B. Hayward.
B.
out
of
being
gear.
pb>sic*l
Pna.lilla, Us., writes:
Foley Cathartic Tablet* give me quicker relief than uvutnug 1
have ever tried.”
They relieve biliousness,
bad breath, bloating. gas. iuiiigtxuou and
constipation. No griping or nausea.-Moore's
It

Drag

More.

atnjfttifttwcu*

13._P.
BURRY.

GUARD

Mis* Lena A. Sperry went to Bar Harbor

Monday.

Asa Carter’s

family

are

under quarantine

for scarlet fever.

Fred Andersou

\/ Hundrtda of farmers\YOUR
\
/ ttantly

place.

tilth school and grammar school
for an indefinite time.

have been closed

Hooper

recently

with

of
hia

Milo spent a few days
Edna
sister, Mrs.

Osgood.

May

L.

13.

preventive and reliable remedyfor Indigestion,Loss of Appetite,
as a

Swelled

Legs,
Distemper.

Tbe pupils of the high school presented
“A Virginia Heroine,”

tbe three-act drama
was

GOLDEN'
TONIC

Those in the cast were: Doris
Kane, Marion Lord, Annie Bwett, Mada! lene Kavanaugb, Marion Haynea, Ruth
Osapar, Naomi Clough, Evelyn Carter,
ttusie McGraw, Julia Treworgy.
MavlS.
OHM
success.

This great genera! tonic
and blood purifier is genuine
health insurance (or your
Sold at drug aaJ
horse.
general stores, or sent pospaid. Monty back if ant
alii fed.

WEST GOCLDSBORO.
Mr. end

Sullivan

Mr*.

were

Eugene Ashe of Went
guests of Harry F.

KIMBALL BROS. tCtt
ENOSBURG FALLS. VT.

week-end

Ashe and wife.

two

Bunker of Franklin, with

Lester

children, is visiting

at Mrs.

Mahlon

Wit ham’s.
Mrs.
end

Nathan

S.

Kingsley

was a

Gna d Mm iiiinst Wsm

week-

guest of Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Holt in
Gouldsboro.

South

Piuworm* »»d itomach
the

mast

Kignaof

last week.

MissOtilee Wilkinson, who is teaching
Bunker’s Harbor, spent the week-end

with her

parents.
Miss Blanche M. Kingsley, who is teaching iu Cosea, spent the week-end with
her brother, A. H. Kingsley.

Msy

13.

L.

PEHOB8COT.

Moving pictures will be shown at the
theatre Tuesday and Saturday
evenings during the summer.
Pastime

There will be a meeting of Penobscot
E. S., Friday evening, May 17.

Wooddockk.
EGYPT.

Miss Edith West, employed in the bank
at Bar Harbor, is
spending a vacation
with her aunt, Mrs. F. W. West.

are

*om«o*

wormiare.

Deranrfd

stomach. swollen upper lip. soar
stomach, offensive breath, bsrd
a no
lull belly with occasion*!
the
griping* and pains about
face of leaden llul*
navel,

pale
heavy and dull, twitcbio*
eyelid., itchlog of the
itchiog of the rectum, .bort dry cougb grinding of the teem, little red point, sticking
on tongue, starting during Bleep, Blow 'KSt\
Dr. True'. Elislr, the Family L»x*m'
Worm Expeller, will surely and quickly rrP*
1

eves

I'M Mriw. IW

contt'
upset stomach and
wr,w
Adult, are also benefited, and
b«t
“Dr True’. Bllxtr
u. letter, like tbi.:
dtfne me a world of good. John lila«». Hone
«*■
ton. Texas." At all dealers’. «0c, «0c and
Write us.
worm.,

K. J. Worcester was in Portland last
week, attending grand masonic lodge.
Clark high school won an exciting game
of ball from Castine high; score 10-9.

worai»

dreaded disease* of children

Mrs. Clifton Tracy and two children of
Winter Haroor were guest of her parents

in

Yellow Water and

WHITE'S

Thursday evening. The
well attended and a complete

at the town hall
affair

a

on

WHITES
GOLDEN
TONIC

Edward H.
Sperry left Monday for
Norfolk, Va., where he has work.
Tbe

UAncc

\ IIvJKjL
keep
/ and horaemen
hand bottleof \.
con-

Mrs. Lena Gaspar baa moved into tbe

High 8t.f

says: UI noticed my back was growing
lame and ached severely. Finally, it got
bad

Louise

Mias

O.
following, quietly chapter,13.
May

Pranks, carpenter,

CARIBOU.

Fir, Friday In thy
shipyard n1 th„
lay Spear Co., Bath, where ,
•
c.rgo-c.rri.r,for the
,»r?,«v
bein* built, destroyed the mill.
tw
•tor.v frame atructuro in wh.ch

struck

Dr. M. A. Ward well spent last week in
Portland, as a delegate to the State war
conference.

Can there be

A.

18.

Mrs.

Eltawortli
People {similarly Situated.
Are

ARBUTUS, 460, SURRY.
first two degrees will be conferred

McklNLEY.

read:

-vaunt isrmmub

KITTKKY TO

ecore

was

Dear Brother* and Sisters of Lamoine Grange:
My thoughts have been with you many
times the past few months, and with yoa I
have been thinking of the brothers who have
left Lamoine grange; yon mast miss them
Words cannot express what they will endure
before they return once more to oar home
town. We do feel that they will all bravely
do their doty. While they are enduring
hardships, and facing danger, let us all remember they are stauding in the gap for us.
No matter where they are, they are our own
boys, and we should be ever grateful to them
for what we know ia a great sacrifice—to
leave their home and country, to defend our
country from our bitter enemy.
Since Lamoine grange was organized, there
have been ten or more members who were

so

Mrs.

presenting

grange. North Penobscot, May
After the usual boaineaa. an able address of welcome was given by Bro. J. M.
Hutchins. The program proved very interesting, especially the quest iona. At the
request of Kainbow grange, the date of
next Pomona meeting has been changed
Past Master
from June 13 to June 20.
!
hhand of Green Mountain Pomona gave
| an interesting talk on food production.

flag bearing

presented

following letter
was

program

service

Lbicbutbr, Mam.. April, 1918.

from

Ellsworth.
Clifford Walls and wife of Seal Harbor,
Harry Bordeaux and wife of Somes Sound
and John Carter of Beech Hill visited
their mother, Mrs. Roland Carter, Sunday.
Y.
May 13.

one.

year*

Highland

business

There

NORTH LAMOINE.

last

two

10.

Arthur

Opening exercises.

(Elwyn Justus).
Passadumkeag is
brother, Gerald Thompaou.

George Christie

ern

plications are expected at the next meeting, May 25. The farm garden—its value,
BEACH.
method of planting and care, was <$sOrcil Anil*, who baa bean in the
cusaed by O. A. Cray, Gerald Thompson.
Sooth
Warren Miller sod others. Hongs by on a yacht during the winter, ie home.
the grange, readings
Warren
Miller
by
Mre. Edwin Powers and
children, ot
and Mary Burrill followed, and a report
Egsemoggln, are visiting relatives here.
of the meeting of Hancock Pomona May
D. W. Torrey and Capt. William
Uray
10 was given by E. W. Burrill.
made a business trip to ballast last
«e»k.
Eugene Hardy and Waldo Lowe have
HANCOCK POMONA.
gone to New York to Joiu the steam
vacbt
Hancock
Pomona grange
met with

will

Mr. and
F. W. Fogg attended Hancock Poinona grange at North Penobscot May 10.
B.
May 13.

May 13.

wbeo roof* it PHILO

son

George M. Moon came borne Sunday
frpm the Eastern Maine general boepitai

UtmrrnafnuTup

hair, for

GKKKN MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Mrs.

by

cleaned

_

faded

baa

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Burrill and

1

quickly

Ann has arrived

jpayor

infinite wisdom, our
called from oar grange
our beloved winter, Annie Cousins, be it
Rewired, That tiayaide grange ioaes one of
ita loyal members, whose memory we shall
ever cherish for the sterling example of courthe beautiful traits of character
age and
which endeared her to all with whom her
life came in contact.
Resolved, That our grange deeply sympathise with the parents and family in their
loss of a daughter and sister, aud be it
Resolved, That these expressions of sorrow
be forwarded to tbe fann y, and to Thi Flubwokth Amxiucan for publication, also a copy
be spread npou our records, and onr charter
be draped iu mourning for thirty days.
His

_

aluminum kettle until it is

»tur»lcolor to

In

Whereaa,

Heavenly Father

Mrs. Jennie White of

an

can

_

last week.

Gray May

!

loss of

both.

open sore,
If a boiled egg is fresh it will dry
i
when taken from the water.
Table silver

A
:

a

Mrs.

M.
_

J. T. Bl*ck visited bis

Rub the stains well with the soap before

taking

visiting

Maine

daughter,

his

DEDHAM.

All kinds of stains may be removed from
or white clothing by soaking
them over night in uapbtba soapsuds.

When

Northern

of

Grass

Tripp.
May 13.

table linen

wetting

is

8. L.

and tender

4?tt, ELLiiWORTH.

MBSOaUL it BSD lotions

from Otter Creek

home

Miss Tillie

a letter from F. C., Providence,
1., written April 2, 1911, containing
! dippings of practical application. Here
area

vu

for the week-end.

R.

BAY81DK.

B. McFarland

NORTH HANCOCK.

Stephen Joy

Here is

!

Resolved. That these resolutions be spread
records and a copy sent to some local
paper for publication.

on onr

Singiug.Grange
Paper, “Birds, and What We Owe

SWAN’S ISLAND.

nearly

ui

NEW CENTURY, 266, DEDHAM.
The third end fourth decrees wm
conferred on three candidates in New
Century grange May 11, and other ap-

j Conferring degree.

brown.

my hand. It is
Dec. 8, 1900. and was

Pond,
dear “Floesie,” who went

our

ing water and one cup sugar; stir until
dissolved, then add juice of one lemon,
one cup shredded pineapple; stir and cool
hardens. Beat in one pint
it
before
whipped cream, put into a narrow bread
tin and cool, then slice.
Bweet Potato PiB-One cup mashed po-

taken in

home

;

spoons gelatine in one-half cup cold water
ten minutes, then add one-halt cup boil-

|

asked

some one

of

him

j

I

once

school convention.

ful superintendent, and

Pjneappl»k Charlotte-Soak two tea-

!

P. Urindie at a Sunday
He was a very success-

K.

I
I

right.”

SUGAR FOR BEE KEEPERS.
Permits will be
to
bee
granted
keepers In this State whereby they
in all cases
sugar
may purohase
where the bees would be In danger of
starvation, should the keeper fall to
supplement their natural stores.

milk

Then
gelatine
j
them. The first one |
add
remaining sugar, salt and beaten
1 took up was from Denison, Washington
three eggs, cook until it thickens.
\ state, mailed Feb. 2, 1916. “Pri,” what yolks of
Remove from fire, sdd whites of eggs
do you think of that? Thia envelope
beaten stiff, and vanilla. Beat thoroughholds a ft w clippings from Vasbti. Here
ly and put into molds to cool (cups will
is one of them which will bear thinking
do.) To be eaten with whipped cream.

NEW BAKING REGULATIONS.

ORGANIZE

one

cup brown sugar, one-half cup lard or
butter, three tablespoonful sour milk,
one teaspoon soda, mix soft.

time.

No question
Is more
frequently
asked the Federal Food Administrator for Maine, and all the other states
In fact, than why we send wheat to
Europe and ask our people at home
to use wheat flour substitutes.
The first answer Is that we send
wheat to furnish a foundation for the
mixed cereal bread that the Allies
have eaten for three years and a
half, and not to supply them with a
straight wheat bread. We are now
eating Victory bread, a bread that
calls for only 20 per cent wheat substitutes, while Europe since the outbreak of the war has eaten a war
bread which contains from 25 to 50
per cent substitute.
They are asking us for wheat enough to make
this war bread.
Wheat
flour Is the only known
foundation for a bakery loaf. Corn
meal and buckwheat can be used In
baking corn bread and batter cakes
but these breads cannot be looked on
as bakery products as they will not
stand 24 hours handling between the
oven and the table.
American women
who do their own baking can make
good use of commeal, rice and oatmeal. but wherever women work In
factories or long hours in the fields,
whether In America or Europe, bak•ry bread must be within their reach
Now just visualize the French home
Remember that the peasantry in
France live in villages, not on farms,
and they subsist on the small local
■tore and bakes hop.

has
II Keren*, It
pleased the All-wise
Father to visit onr grange and remove one of
Alosto J.
our faithful members. Brother
Candage, who died April IS, ISIS; therefore be
it
Resolved, Thai Brother Candage was one of
oor most highly-respected and beloved mem-

Graham Pudding-One egg, !
one* half
cup sugar, one-half cup mo- j bers; it is further
Issues, one cup sweet milk, 1 cup raisins,
Resolved, That car charter be draped for a
two cups graham dour [not sifted), one
period of time in memory of our departed
teaspoon soda. Steam three hours. To brother.
Resol ve-d, That this grange hereby extends
be eaten with either hard sauce or any
to his daughters our heartfelt sympathy; It is
choose.
kind that
Steamed

present day, until 1 began to question

bat

It !e In hte memory I

periodic

variety column

a

not realize bow

displace-

and is now considered the standard remedy for such ailments.

%

will have

we

Ibid week.

Vegetable

women,

The dangers that wait to assail you:
But just buckle in with a bit of a grtn,
Then take o£ your coat and go to it;
Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing
That “cannot be done" and you’ll do it.
—Buffalo Even tag Sewn
—Senl »» by Sister S.

B. Friends :

though
profit

experience

Lydia
pound,
forty
ing

There are thousands to prophesy failure;
There are thousands to point out to you, one

Dear M.

sleep,”
fly.

by

tel) you it caunot be

to

reaeon.

riund

Somebody said that it couldn’t be done.
But be. with a chuckle, replied
That maybe it coyldn't. but he would be

The

war.

Mcftrlaod, left

yon with ihie eervloe flag. in honor of oar
brothere who nre doing their beet In the ceuee
for which they here been celled. God grant
yon may never he celled to whiten the blue of
the star* on this (leg:
“But conquer they must.
For onr ceuee It is juet.
And this be our motto.
In God Is our trust."
Mey onr prayer be that they will be strong
to endure all they heve to meet.
Yours In feitb, hope end charity,
Hannah B. McFarland.

—

The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.

Civil

Mr.
ego.

FLORAL, 168, NORTH BUCK SPORT.

bad 1 could not

so

__—--

Somebody scoffed: “Oh. you'll

This column it devoted to the Orange, esto the
|r«D|n of Hancock ooun«.y
Tbc column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reporta of grange meeting*. Make letter*
abort and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of tbe writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected.without

pecially

good

of the

veteran*

ttrangirs

tl)t

MBMOR1AL RESOLUTIONS.
rest at night
would lie awake and
ft'.Kerens, It has pleaded onr Heavenly
I
nervous
so
Father to remove from our midst our worthy
get
would have to get sister, Kutb Chandler, be it
up and walk around i Retolved, That our loss is her gain,‘'and
and in the morning tbat while we mourn for her. we submit to
would be all tired the will of Him whodoeth all things wellout.
I read about
Aesoieerf, That in the death of our sister
Lydia E. Pinkham's Floral grange baa Ic at a worthy member and
Vegetable Com- the family a kind and devoted mother.
and thought
Assoived, That in loving remembrance of
would try it. My her, our charter be draped for thirty days, a
nervousness soon
copy of these resolutions be spread upon our
I sleep records, and a
left me.
copy sent to tbe family.
well and feel fine in the morning and
able to do my work. I gladly recomEAST BLI-EU1LU 262mend I/ydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
MHMOIIAL a*iOLCTIOW8.
weak
nerves
to
make
Compound
Whereat. It has pleased the gregl Master
strong."—Mrs. Albert Sultie, 603

writer will not be printed except by permission
or
Communications will be nbjtct to
none
rejection by the editor of the column, but
Address
will be rejected without good reason
all communications to

conscioussacrificial
consciousness— must
to
come
and will
every individual unit
of our people before
won."
the
War
is
This conviction is expressed by I.eon
& Merrill, the Federal Food Administrator for Maine.
"There must be a reconstruction of
our personal relations and of our attitude.
Our relations
and attitude
must be determined by a consideration of their influence upon winning
the war. There must be intensified effort in every phase of life.
“We must not only substitute but
■we mus* economise. We must eat less
wear less, spend less money for nonessentials, conserve not only foodstuffs and clothing but labor as well.
Every hour of man-power should be
made to produce as nearly as possible
100 per cent efficiency toward the
winning of the war
“This war consciousness must come
If It doesn't come before. It will come
when our casualty lists begin to come
in showing a loss of several hundred
brave American boys each day. If not
before, it will come when a large proportion of women you see on the
streets will be wearing black for the
boys who have fallen ‘Over There.’
"And then, America will begin to
fight—as England and France are
"A

WOMAN’S NERVES
MADE STRONG

"4DST MADVIK"

EDITED BT

Food Administrator Merrill Urges
Conservation of Foodstuffs, Clothing and Labor Toward Winning The Struggle.
•ays

Among

I

correct

pation.

Ur. J. IT. True A Co.,
Auburu,

MUCH
Loral

Muint*.

RHEUMATISM

Drnifltl’i

No-Cure

fto-P»)

Many Sufferers
II there are sny rheumatic so®’1*'*
town who have not availed themsfcl
iw
C. E. Alexander’s generous offer
should do bo at once.
ue.una,
thatif
(HHICB
Ur
stales mil
Mr. Alexander
Offer Attracts

•»

-—

guaranteed pr—eruption for rtoeufJ!L
doi give any purt-u.-v
does not
purchaser q“
tiamT
tism, dot*
th l.
and Joyful relief he will return
o
Holsie chase price without any quibbling

Marion, little daughter of Mrs
Coombs, fell while playing and fractured
her right elbow.
Dr. 8. 8. DeBeck reduced the

fracture,

and the child is

doing

well.

May 13.

S.

the

Rheumatism

clls**fe'

is a dangerous
eat
anyone who has the Alight
_n
as aw
ahouid drive it from the system
tor
possible. Head what Kheunia did
sufferer:
__*iyalar
“For five years 1 suffered with anrheumatism, having bunches
bows, feet and wrists. I took
I could get, with no relief. I »»*
wd
|
and wis greatly improved before
used two bottles, and was cured
|(>r
thank
I
third.
the
had finished
r
Rbeuina and that 1 am free from »■ rmJtism to-day. If anyone wUhes
i#k
tion from me I will write to*®-

Jj&u

AfrTtCK THRKK YKAHS
Many meu sod women are aick and don't
Some never discover they have
know it.
kidney trouble until they apply for life insurance.
The kidneys are working all the
time, filtering poisonous waste out of the
blood stream, and when they become weakened or deranged, backache, pains in sides
and groins, so-caKed rheumatism, languidness, swollen Joints
and other symptoms
develop. W H. Moss, Ogden, Ark., writes:
“Foley Kidney Pills relieved me of severe
kidney troubles of three years standing »•
—Moore's Drug store.

J

ojj>

Kytjer,
miracle.”-Mrs. Lucia
street, Syracuse, N. *•
^
sell
Good druggists everywhere
‘'fflL.ieDl
su
snd
is
A large bottle
inexpensive
for two weeks’ treatment.
Kheuma is
108 Gilbert

a

ShdrrUBrmfntt

COUNTY

been at B. K.

NEWS

turned to

Capt.

Fred L. Hodgkins have
Florida.

summer.

Mrs.

Jennie King and daughter Lena,
Morris Hodgkins and wife, spent
the week **nd at Mrs. King’s home here.
Miss Penley, of the agricultural exter

service, will be
Tuesday afternoon to

at

Charles
Hodgkins and sons
Roger are expected to-day.

Capi. Hodgkinsaccompanied them to Boaton, but will return to Jacksonville, Fla.,
to become inspector of vessels which are
grange meeting was
held last week when a service flag with
twelve stars, the gift of Mrs. D. Y. Mc-

O'FLYNN

By the time the sample
finished I found quite an

trial.
was

box
im*

box,there was a grand improve*
meat far beyond my expectations.
To make a long story short, t
believe “Fruit-a-tives” or Fruit Liver
Tablets the best Stomach, Liver and
Bladder Medicine the world has ever
R. B.

O’FLYNN,

Government Concrete Inspector.
60e. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c.
At dealers

or

from FRUIT-A-TIVES
N. Y.

Limited, OGDENSBURO,

BY TELEPHONE

ELLSWORTH
TO

William N.

September.

Everett has announced that

he and George Keyes have made an even
exchaoge of residences, with land pertaining to each.

ftTbomas Daly baa moved bit* family to
South Uouldaboro for the

Clarence York of Augusta is visiting his
Woodbury of mother-in-law, Mrs. Laura Narbis. Mr.
Bangor were receot guest* at B. B. Havey’s. York has moved his household goods here,
to the arrival of his wife and
Peter Milne, who is employed at Wis- preparatory
Helen from Italy. Miss Helen
! cause l, spent the week-end at bis home daughter
has devoted the past three years to the
• here.

BANGOR

Mr. and

20c
FOK THREE MINUTES
No charge unless communication
is established with person asked for.
at

rates.

The Toll Operator wi l quote the
rate to any

your

4 —Helps digestion
5 —Keeps teeth clean

boy—crawl-

point.

Mrs.

Mr*.

Holt,

who

with her son, Dr. H. A.
Lamoine.

Hooper

the soldiers

and sailors, supplied

I__

ipj®6L^
Three
Flavors

WR1GIE
HEWiii
k%Nlf€D

perish.

Holt,

to make their

has returned

has returned

from

Gouldsboro, where she visited her 9ister,
Mrs. Spurluitf.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stinson, who have

A SCORE OF REASONS
FOR THE RED CROSS

study of music abroad. Mrs. York accompanied her daughter, and they now plan

spent tbe winter

to

Mrs. Axmise

may not

^Kecp

summer.

Edward

has

heritage,

6 —Ifs economical

We want these boys of ours to come
back to us, and it Is the lied Cross men
and women—our Red Cross men and
women—who will bring thousands of
them back who would not otherwise
come If our dollars will but keep them
there to minister to these boys of oura.
They are but doing for us what we
cannot do for ourselves.

Mrs. Loring Bennett has returned from
Massachusetts and open her house, which
has been closed since

nerves

3 —Aids appetite

ed out

ORLAND.

WEST SULLIVAN.

points

2 —Allays thirst

our

Horace Pettingill was borne from Bar
Harbor Sunday, with Charles H. Wood as
a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and
j
Mrs. Wade Bussell of Bar Harbor were
I also visitors at Mr. PettingilPs.
Echo.
May 13.
!

ROUND TRIP

to other

Billy Jones—maybe

—

son

Robert Abel left Monday for Rum-

j

Telephone trips
proportionately low

ar-

Steadies

1

Havey

into No Man’s Land and brought
WEST FRANKLIN.
ford, where she will visit her daughters, I| Billy Jones back to the American
A. O. Clark has purchased a new Ford
Mrs. Phil Magee aud Mrs. William Cooper. ; trenches.
j
car.
Other comrades carried him back
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Robertson and two j
Mrs. Henry Billings visited her sister at children
went to Franklin Sunday, where through the maze of trenches to k
Fond
last week.
dressing station, where his wound was
Mrs. Robertson will visit her mother, Mrs.
j George’s
cared for.
Mrs. L. M. Mathaurs left Friday for a Lorenzo tiragdon.
A medical department ambulance
few weeks’ visit in Milton, Mass.
H.
May 13.
carried him on to the field hospital.
Gerald McKenzie of Bar Harbor is
From there Billy Jones was taken to
HANCOCK POINT.
spending his vacation with his parents.
the base hospital, and there a Red
Mrs. W. A. Crabtree has returned from
Miss Flossie Webber of Bluebill is
Cross nurse—your Red Cross nurse—
Marlboro.
j spending a few weeks with Mrs. P. W.
is tenderly, carefully, smilingly nursing
F. L. Hodgkins and wife were guests at
DeBeck.
him back to health again so that he
H. M. Hodgkins’ Sunday.
and
Mr.
blast
Orcntt of
Henry Ashley
may not have to pay the extreme sacWilliam Oallison and family returned
; Sullivan were here recently, and purchased
rifice that we—that you and I and our
from ttrownville last week.
a horse of F. W. DeBeck.
neighbors—may enjoy the blessings of
W. A. Crabtree has received the apfreedom.
Uaylou Stanley arid family of Holden
There are half a million of these
recently visited Mrs. Stanley's parents, pointment as assistant keeper at Crabtree’s ledge light.
boys of ours In France today and
Mr. and Mrs. George Springer.
more going “over there” every week.
Miss Jennie Ball went to Bar Harbor
Friends here of Mrs. Mary A. Cousins
1
to-day, called there- by the illness of her They are there to wage the supreme
were pained to learn of her death at the
conflict of the world with the brutal
home of her daughter, Mrs. Millie Wilbur, little nephew, Gordon Parritt.
t
forces of autocracy that democracy,
at Beechiand last week,
M. K.
May 13.

a 50c.

produced”.

•
•

WRIGHT A. PATTERSON.

comrade—maybe

Mrs.

1 had finished

provement; and when

on the third liberty
loan, is also
proudly flying her liberty loan flag,
K. H.
May 13.

:

Billy Jones

your son or the
of a neighbor—was In the front
line trenches in France when the GerMrs. Maria Havey left for Lewiston
man bombing party was driven back.
Monday to attend the grand temple of His enthusiasm to
get the Boches carPythian Sisters.
ried him over the top of the trench,
Mrs. Ada Williams, Mrs. Annie Went- !
and at the edge of No Man’s Land a
worth and Mrs. Lizzie Campbell were in
Huh bullet got him.
Ellsworth last week.
A

ment

S3 North Union St., Rochester, N.Y.’
"For five long years, I was afflicted
with Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Trouble, which developed into serious
Bladder Trouble. During that time,
I am safe in saying I tried over 50
different remedies without relief.
I saw a testimonial of, I think, a
Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tives*
and concluded to make one more

a

By

L. H. Hooper and Everett JelliBon
rived home from North Jay Saturday.

Farland, wafe presented, with an appropriate program.
Steps were taken to
procure a community servica flag at once.
Latnome having raised her full apportion-

!

MR. R. B.

Mrs. Florence Fobs and Carolyn
left for Seal Harbor Monday.

impressive

it’s
good
friend

reasons

NORTH SULLIVAN.

being built there.

|

Six

§

Allen, one of t he teachers of Sulliv *n
igh school, with Gertrude Bunker 1and Gladys Webb, attended the girls’ conference at Bar Harbor Friday and Satur- j
day.
Unb Amik.
May 13.
M iss

Howard and

A most

WRH5LEYS

P. Hysom and Minnie Bunker

n

ment.

the

grange bait
talk on war breads
and conservation of food.
Mrs.

E.

Bangor Monday and Tuesday to
Hce their sister Josephine, who is in the
V intern Maine general hospital for treatre

with

sion

Abbcrtiermeiut.

re-

Bar Harbor

Mrs.

CWTr»i.«. “FRU1T-A-T1VES”

have

The HuHivan high school nine went to
Saturday to play Bar Harbor
bi-'h school, and was defeated. Score 9-6.

Mn. C. O. Kioff and Miss Muriel Unare < otning from Boston this
week,

AAvemment In«pector !n Rochet ter

weeks,

at

scott

for the

several

Henry Bunker was taken to the hospital
Bangor Wednesday night to be operated ujion for appendicitis.

UAMOINE.
and Mrs.

returned from

Joy’s

Seal Harbor.

|

summer

SI<Hke Into Your Shoes
Alim's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It
takes ihe sting out of corns and bunions.
Used bv the American, French and British
troops because it takes the friction from the
shoe and freshens the feet.

Stibmiteriiuns

It Is

home in Orland.

Playing

a

War for

|

Big Part in
Democracy.

at

if

£

the Flavor Lasts!

the

What does it mean to you to know
that your America Red Cross:
Is supporting 50,000 French children.
Sends supplies to 3,423 French military hospitals.
Provides 2,000 French hospitals with

surgical dressings.
Is operating 30 canteens

Chew it after every meal

SUGGEST

LET US

SUPERB*

1

DESSERTS

the front

line.

RED RASPBERRIES. PEARS, PEACHES. PINEAPPLE:

Is

operating six other canteens at
railway junctions, serving
30,000 French soldiers a day.
Operates a movable hospital in four
units accommodating 1,000 men.
Is operating a children's refuge in one
French

indeed

any

of

the dozen and

one

SLPERBA fruits.

"Like Mother used to make"—"Melt in your
mouth" (phrases you've known since childhood)
inadequately express the delightful flavor, wholesome quality that distinguishes these unequalled,
reasonably priced desserts.

part of the war zone, and in another
a medical center and traveling dispensary, both capable of accommodating more than 2,000 children.
Has opened a long chain of warehouses stocked with hospital supplies, food, soldiers’ comforts, tobacco, blankets, etc., all the way
from the seaboard to the Swiss
frontier.
Has warehouse capacity for 100,000

Why Bother To Cook Desserts?
Why spend Knurs over a hot stove, getting
dessert for dinner

delightful foods

as

supper—company

these

are

so

when such

easily obtainable)

Vour dealer gladly recommends SUPERBA
Canned Goods. Ieas and Coffee.
MII.LIKEN-TOMLINSON CO

Portland. Me

WIBt

tons.

Has 400 motor

A non-skid

tread, made

up

small prowear
resist
cannot
jections,
so well as a tire having a

of

comparatively

broad, flat traction-surface.
In considering the merits
of various non-skids, determine how large a surface
in actual contact
comes
with the road.
To do this,

lay

a

piece

of

with the number that cover
the portion not raised.
In the Michelin Universal,
for example, three-quarters of the entire non-skid
tread comes in contact with
the road, thus forming a
broad, flat traction-surface
that means extra service.

Yet Michelin Tires

are not

high priced.

wire screen over one unit
of the tread, comparing the
number of squares that
touch the raised portion

Three-quarter*

of the Michelin

Universal Tread
1*

Traction-

Surface.

f

ELLSWORTH FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS

anil operat's seven

oars

SEA TRAINING

making all repairs.
Has shipped 40 freight car loads of
assorted supplies to Italy from
garages,

France within

began operating

two
in

weeks after it
the former coun-

try.
Had a battery of motor ambulances
at the Ptave front four days after
the United States declared war on
Austria.
Started a hundred different activities
in Italy at the time that nation was
In its most critical condition.
Has established five hospitals in England and operates a workshop for

hospital

supplies

employing

2,000

women.

And that 120,000 cases of supplies
have been received at the Paris
headquarters of the American Red
Cross from your various chapters
scattered
throughout the United
States.
What does all this mean to you?
And I have told you but a fraction of
the work your Red Cross has done
and Is doing. It means that without
this ceaseless, heroic work of the
American Red Cross, we could never
win this war.
Without your Red Cross thousands
In Rumania would have starved to
death.
Without your Red Cross Italy would
never have realised that powerful support of the United States In the hour
of need.
Without your Red Cross thousands
of French soldiers now gallantly fighting for you at the front would have
died ef wounds, exposure and lack of
food.
But now we must all redouble our
efforts and sacrifices for our Red Cross
because—a million mothers’ sons are
going to carry the stars and stripes
to the greatest victory Cod has ever
given to men fighting for honor and

liberty.
With

FOR MERCHANT MARINE
war Help man
cvcMBTimi Sh'Ps w''lw.'n.the

the help of your Red Cross
your boy will win.

EXEMPTION them-a patriotic duty Sea service
carries exemption from draft

Americans Wanted
US. Shipping Board Training Ships
I

on

-

for Instruction as
Sailors.Firemen. Coal Passers.Cooks and Messmen

Citizens Only
A^es 21 to 30

Experience Not Necessary
Training Pay *30. a Month

Comfortable Quarters
Good Food
Course at Least One Month. Followed by Job at
GoirtQ Wa£es in World's Best-Paid Merchant Service

App/y

To Edward G. Moore, druggist, 53 Maiu St., r.u„worth.
QffiHJnciai rolling Agent, U. 8. Shipping Board.

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Heat quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof
vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including paper and special printing:
500 sheets pound size, $2.00;
half-pound size, $1.75
“
“
“
“
“
1000
2.75
3.00;
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound
size, 36 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid: under four
add
a
8c
pounds
pound for post aye.

•FOOD
m wini
THE

I

EAT

CORN
SAVE

'WHEAT

FROM OVER THERE

$Tbc <£llsu)orth American

Ellsworth

SYEKY WEDNESDAY ATTfcRNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

in

W. H. Tittts, Editor And Manager.
a year; $1.00 toArt x
for three months; If raid
advance, $1 50, 75 and 98 cents
strictly
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned *i the rate of $2 pei
year.
AJvertislrg Rates—A re reasonatde and will be
made known on application.

•uoscrtptloc Price—#2.00
cents

In

j

can’t say what road I went out to after the
rations, but it was once the worst-shelled
road in Europe. The gas sheila were

Bnslnesscoinujunlcatlons should be addressed
o, and all checks and money orders made pay
aole to Thf Hancock Countt Publishing
OO^ Ellsworth. Maine.

landing just
i
if

MAY 15, 1918.

guess

we

we never

oat

0. K.

a

short
all

way off.

saying
did before, but

were

Believe
our
we

a

New

Wheat

Ruling

me,

sures

not

Greater Food Saving.

1033

1034
1081
1118
1119
1131
1149
1164
1182
1185

1186
1188

1178
1181
1189
1199
1202
1222
1227
1230
1233
1238
1247
1287
1272
1273

1275
1287
1293
1298
1303

1314
1317
1323

1329
1332
1349
1359
1383
1388
1371

1377
1378

1385
1388
2643
1404
1414
1415
1416
1418
14.29
1441

j

1443
1444
1449
1461
1456
1457

1470

j

participate. There will be a bail
ih the evening for the benefit of the Red
Cross. Music for afternoon and evening
by the Paramount orchestra of Cherry-

boys

May

to

13-

1478
1480
1488
1494
1496

U

|

j
I

Several grocers have stated that
their customers who strictly observe
the 11 whettless meals each week And
It necessary to boy substitutes In addition to those ordered under the 8080 plan.

Leon K.

Irving 8 Gray, Hull's Cove.
Ralpb H Uiosmore, East brook.
Harry A Bridges, Bucksport,
Arnold J Patten, Ellsworth.
John W Carter, Ml Desert.
.Norman E Powers, Deer Isle.
Ralpb M Lescb, Bluebitl.
Robert O Duftee. Ellsworth.
Luther E Kenniatou, Amherst.
Harold R. Dow, North Brooksville.
Thomas P Montguire, Bar Harbor.
Daniel B Allen, Bluehtll.
Oscar K Heavey, Boutbwest Harbor.
Warren C Dunbar, Orland.
Bartlett Cottle, Ellsworth.
Maynard F Jordan, Isles lord.
y
Harvey W Heath, South Orland.
John A Parker, Blnebill.
Irving A Christy, North Sedgwick.
Hollis A Watson, Seal Harbor.
Julian A Butler, Franklin.
Oscar O Kranla, Cranberry Isles.
Roscoe C Carpenter, Orland.
Joseph Dennett, Castine.
Loring N Young, N Brooksville.
James N Sbeeban, BuCkAportLrland B Hopkins, Trenton.
Charles H Grant, Stomngton.
Clyde M Smith, Sunset.
Everett S Torrey. Southwest Harbor.
Wendell P Varnum, Penobscot.
Leon E Googios, Waltham.
George W Cool in. Deer Isle.
Charles E Daniels, Indian Point.
Andrew Corbett, Bar Harbor.
Hoyt Cousins, Northeast Harbor.

1554

1577
1635

j

1856

V’ Cbipman, Buck sport
K Komer, Trenton
Karoond C Farley, .Bernard
Howe

Sprague,

Alfred

Swan’s Island

Horace H

Liscomb,

NKW

to leave

on

county's quota
teen or twenty

probably

will

men.

be

1514

The registration this

board has

already received the regulations

registration.
It ia probable that registrars will be appointed at Bucksport, Deer Isle and Mt.
Deaert island, to receive registrations in
neighboring towns, but most of
the registrants will be required to register
with the local board at Ellsworth.

those and

KU.SWOHIH KAIJ.S.
Mrs. W. It. Brown spent Sunday in Bar
Harbor.

Percy Flood of Bangor spent

Leon and

Sunday

here.

Miss Mary Fernald is visiting her parents, Frank E. Fernald and wife.

Haynes and wife spent last
Portland and Brunswick.
^

Martin 11.
week in
Misa

Ethel

Sunday
Gray.

Bangor spent
mother, Mrs. George E.

Crocker of

with her

Mrs. Fred E. Grace, who has been at her

weeks,

borne here two

returned

to Green

Lake

Monday.
James Lynch and wife of Bar liarbor
and Warr<n Jordan and wife of Brewer
were here Sunday.
Adelbert Miles and wife of Rockland,
severs! days with Mr.
who have spent
Miles* mother, Mrs. Leonard K. Jordan,
left for home

Tuesday.

Misses Gertrude Flood, Mary Loweree,
Catherine Conley,
Theresa Cook and
Clarissa Strout, accompanied
by Misa
Alice Cowan, attended the girls’ conven:

tion in Bar Harbor.

Mugii/loe ttud Hook Notes.

j

Private
who

in tbe

Lure of
man

fif-

Roes iter, tbe Canadian soldier

captured by ihe Germans, tells
May Fora and Fireside bow tbe

wan

exchange
a

did

of

prisoners is made. “The
Garden” tells wbat one

Kitchen
with

garden.

bis

Dairyman's Future?” is

It is expected the
May 29
for call
I

are:

1497

have

for the

will leave for camp between
and June 2. Those now in order
men

who

of

charge of the local board,
which may appoint chief registrars In
various
sections of the
county. The

j

an

“Wbat’a

auswer

a

to tbe

question put

in tbe title of tbe article.

Other

good

articles

Come

Hack”

which

article about

! to,

George W Sullivan, Bar Harbor.
LeonTilden, Ellsworth.

sell

Corn

his

From

how

a

are

is

“Our
an

Farm's

interesting

person who wanted

rejuvenated it; “More
Fewer Acres,” “Planning

farm

1515 Edmund P. Hooper, So. Gouldsboro. I Your Canning “American Ked Crosadn
War-Scarred Europe” and “Looking Your
1530 Ivory L Gross, Bucksport.
Heat.” There are many small articles and
1534 James E Marcyes, Bar Harbor.
timely bints about tbe farm.
Elisha Young, Gouldsboro.
1547
1548 Hay S Blaisdell, East Orland.
1 CfSt.
1550 Stephen C Rankin, Bucksport.
BOOK
Savinas department past
1556 Levi G Moulden, Swan’s Island.
book No 14*4 issued o> tbe saving" deWilliam O Eaton, Deer Isle.
1558
partment of Burrtil National Bank of Ellsworth. Kind« r pleaae It-ave same at Barrill
1500 Robert L Dix, Hancock.
National Hank.
E. F. Small. Cashier.
1563 Shirley E Haraoen, Bar Harbor.
1573 Herbert A Young, Gouldsboro.
Jrmalc k)tlp tflantrb.
1584 Clarence S Eaton, Little Deer Isle.
1588 Alph^us H Kingsley, W Gouldsboro
/r'1 I RL—For
HI
summer, girl or woman as help
and companion.
Modern housr, elec1590 Harold E Haslani, Waltham.
waahiug-machine. etc. Address Y. P.t
1591
care Ambkicam office. Ellsworth.
Roy B Grindle, Bluehill.
1596 Ralph E Joy, East brook.
attendant for a saninuise or

PASS

—

JLi

tarium for
FEMALE
$24

examination
below, will be subjected to this immediate call if they pass
the
physical examination. They will
take their places in the list of those in
order for call according to their order
Some of the

to-morrow,

men

as

called for

number. As twenty-one of these men
have order num&rs lower than the first
of the list given above as in order for
call, it is barely possible tbit the full
quota may be obtained from the men exaxnined to-morrow.
CALLED FOB

nervous and mentai
»
moatn with board and
S. Loan, Stamford. Conu.

Salary,

Address,

listed

j

WOMEN and girl* wanted for best
tlV/ year around hotels lu Main*; 25
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, lanndry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
ano
third cooks for
bu*s boys, second
hotel poaitions. Apply always to Mams Ho
tkl Aokmov. new
quarters, 90 Main street,
87
sears.
Established
800 girls
Bangor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
stamp for reply. Pew high grade housework

places.

following men, the last of the class
whose ceeee here
men, end e tew
been before the district board, have been
called to report at E11*worth (or physical

fttlf £0antA.

The

;

examination to-morrow.
107 Parker W Fennelly, Northeast Her.
287 Donald Cameron, Bar Harbor.
300 William Arala, Bar Harbor.
379 Waiter Clement, North Sedgwick.
385 Charles A Kipley, Buckyport.
518 Paul E Kusaell, Bar Harbor.
851 Pranoia 1 Sinclair, Bast Sullivan
877 Ludolph Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
8M Carl Thurber, Bar Harbor
988 El win K Blais letl, Orland
110* George W Higgins, Ellsworth
11*5 James G Appley, North Brooksville
1
123* Irving L Carter, Sedgwick
13*1 Ellsworth A Robinson, Swans Island
1277 Raymond A Biwden, Buokeport
138* Lloyd Havey, West Sullivan

MEN

AND CURLS

aiiioXn*

Jltjal Notices.

hereby ordered-notice thereof be «l„n to
eated. by cauatnpr a copy of this
uubliahed three week*
Rllawoith American, a newapap.r
at BUaworth, In .aid
that
appear at a probate court to be held *
at
worth, on the
fourth day ol
<•“ ®l ,h<l “lock in the
forenoon **"
be
thereon II they aee cauae.
Reuben Freeman Rrmlck. late ot
Tr,ni.„
to aald county, deceaaed
A certain l„n„
ment purporting to be the laa will
and
meut of aairi deceased. logether with
i„
for probate thereof and for the
of John Dr Rernick, administrator
will annexed, preeentec by He on Hein?
widow of aald deceaaed The executrix
M
In said will having declined the iron.
R. SalleSnrv. Ia»e of Bar RarHor i.
**irf county, deceaaed
Petition -*at
ti. .Halt-bury or some other aaiUu.e
p?r»Q» 1
appointed adujintntrator of ihe eatai of
deteaa d. wihoot flvinir bond, p, senled w
Maraion M
the
bananury,
buataod of «.£a
deceaaed.
Emily 8. Manchester. iate of Mount Desert
in said county, deceased. t'etUion that
fence M- M<uqhe«t»r or mint ot’jer
sufcaMi
person be appointed adndnuirstor of u>«
tste of said dec* wd, wi.uout
g.v.ag ‘0,i
presented by Uwrency M. Manchester,
im. h«lr-at-l.iw v* **»•; deceased
Km ir A MeKwncjr, late of Medford. Mtss*.
rhumti. deceased. Petition that William a
M Kenney or some other suitable person m
appointed administrator t-f the estate of
<*> ceased, without giving bord.
presented »*
William A. McKe.<hej. nu Miami of aaid

,"V
»A

u2*
appointiS!
witkuS

n.£d

Hyah

Augustin* Q. Parker.
of n-rv^Hn jg
i'ettiou that Harold
county. eceased
Powers or some oth. r sottaMe person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Abble 0. Alien, a sUter of said deceased.
Martha W. (iooglns. late of Buck-iport, in
said county, deceased. Petition thsiH Hafu
Uoogins or some otht r suitable person be ay.
pointed administrator of the estate of said deceased. presented by H. Rufus (ioogius, Ma
of said deceased.
Nancy M. Dutton, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Alice L
county, deeeav d.
OreelT or some other suitable person ae appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, without giving boud, presented by
Alice E. tireely, a sister amt heir at lav of
said deceased.
Clarence E. McBride, late of Mount Desert,
In said county, deceased. i’etinot ihst Albert
K. McBride or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of tbe estate of sail
deceased,.without giving bond, presented by
Albert K
McBride, brother end beir-stis*
of said deceased.
Ervin W. Carter, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition
that Gay L
county, deceased
Carter or some other suitable person heap-administrator of the estate of said
pointed
deceased, without giving bond, presented br
R«>b«rtie A. Carter, tbe widtw of sail deceased.
Hugh M. Havey. late of .Sullivan. in said
First and (Ids! account of
county, deceased
Andrew P. Hsvey, sdmiuiAtrstor, died for
settlement.
Albion K. Bolin, late of the city. county
and state of New York, deceased. Petition
filed by Harry L. Crabtree, administrator
with the will annexed of the ea ateof sai deceased, that the amount of the inheritance
tax on aatd estate be determined by the Judgs
ran.

V

D

Probate^
Oeorge O. Johnson, late of Mount Desert, in

of

coumy, deceased. Petition 31ed W
Frank A. Johnson, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, that the
amount of »he Inheritance tax on said e«t*t«
be determined by the Judge of Probate
Elmer B. Hmallidge, late of Mojdi De*ert,
In said county, deceased. Petition ftl-d byS
Louise Smalltdge, administratrix of the <*«tsu
of aaid deceased, that the amouut of the isheritauce tax on aaid estate be determ-ued by
tbe Judge of Probate.
Sasah M. Eaton, late of Brookl!n. in said
county, deceased. Petition died by Ettiel k.
Eaton, executrix of tne last wilt and t«tarneut of said deceased, that the amount of tbe
inheritance tax on said estate be detercniatd
by the Judge of Probate.
Witness BERTRAND K
CLARK. Juigeof
said
at
Court
Ellsworth, inis *«ve»tb
day of May, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eixtumClaua E. Mulls'*. Acting Kegisuf.
A true copy.
Attest:— CLaaa E. Mullsn, Acting Reenter.
said

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock a*. At a probate court be.d »t
Ellsworth in and for aaid county of Hancoel.
on the seveutb day of Mar. in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred acJ

eighteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to
• copy of the laa*. will aud testament of
ANNIE E. LINDSAY. late of LA WHENCE
in the county of ESSEX, and common*
wealth of hf A88ACHUB9TT"
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
duly
n
Massachusetts.
wealth
of
couiuk
authenticated, having been presented to tbs
Hasof
of
for
our
said
OOuut)
probate
Judge
cock tor the purpose of being aliowrd, nleo
and recorded in ibe probate court of our tsW
*&•
county of Hancock, and for letter* of
ministration with ibe will annexed to isausw
Ueorge Me Lane of Lawrence, Massach
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
*
persons interested therein, by publishing
copy of this order three weeks successively
uew«i**i*r
a
in the Ellsworth American,
printed at Ellsworth, In said county of dsncock, prior to the fourtn day of June. a.a
1014, that they may appear at a probate coon
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and tor •*"*
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
if any they b*7*’
noon, aud show cause,

V

,he1[°'T’

against

tbe same.

WANTED?"

yon are unemployed or not working on
government work
your services are
needed. We are in need of male and female
help for manufacturing ammunition for the
United Stales Government in s Massachusetts
factory. Call or write oor Maine representative, L. P Church, BU Main Street. Bangor,
Maine- No office fee charged

IF

NBAMKN.
C banco for Advsnceuu*nt— Free.
U. 8. Shipping Board free navigation school
at Portland trains seamen for officers’ berths
8bort cut to the
in new Merchant Marine.
bridge. Two years' sea experience repaired.
Native or na1 or Used citixens only. Coarse
sis weeks.
Military exemption. Apply to
Fsahk A Wilwom at School, Municipal Bldg,
Portland, between t.30 and ft p. tu. Saturdays
to 12 noon.
Ui a

q^.

The mail-order house it advtrtinng
for your bueineet. What are you going
to do about itf

of Probata

BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge
A true copy.
Attest: —Class E. Ml’llan, Acting
STATIC

laundry.

EXAMINATION.

1

weii

PntTuw.'Elf,^.^

diseases.

HOTEL HELP WANTED

j

nOtJSR

pu*,

time will be in

camp
is ex-

some

men

5

I*t~

J*'*t1“
hjard

take

last,

probably

will

the heels of this quota
pected. The local board has not yet received* its official notice, but Hancock

close

of

to

aucceaatrel?
nuhll.k5l
county"

has not been fixed.

age
the

or

Dsan ttreet;
arran.-t‘i
two email
hr
lamlUea; ttable
oaracet land tor garden. Will aeil «, * hr
■ IgOt
party. Maa. B. p.
on

S'*

twenty-one since
last registration day,
plaoe soon. The date

Jun>' 5

;
for

the

reacjped

Bar Harbor.

#or Salt

»«..

*ng^,Jarm,

.V,_T'«
oni»JSS*

RKOUfTIlATtOK.

registration

Whu—■—^

jJ11*

"iS

T Seigar, Ellsworth
Youug, Stonington
2235 Harvard E Tracy, North Sullivan.
2240 Vincent Oonary, Bucksport.
2242 David O Kodick, Bar Harbor.
2245 El win L Bunker, Kllswo/th.
2250 Herman G Komer, Trenton.
2251
Anton B Cutler, Bar Harbor.
2252 Emery A Know, North Brooksville
i 2256 Ernest Norwood, Southwest Harbor
2268 Everett L NevtUs, North Sedgwick
2389 Seth Blodgett, West Krooksville
2271 Melvin L Small, Sunset
2291a Victor I Anderson, Surry

IN OBDER FOB CALL.
men

Trenton

'.btf"1
“«>«• havln, be,",*•
THB
'i.,0.w,nJ
»«‘*1
I®' ‘tin notion
fttareupouhaffi*
alter indicated, ll ta

Florveton D

The

*»4
Klltaorth pR? V"'1

Pearl and
Pa»H. *nm
P O addre.t,
p

To*11 rereont interested in either
n.
tade. hereinafter named:
«•
At > probate court held at
Bllaworth i.
lor tha county of Hancock, on
»M
dny of May, to th. year
one thousand nine hundred
and e

Lyman M Stover, Bluehill

2231

horaee

aIET.!”'1

^KKIJ Oil*—Early
O tian.

Stephen

2223a Chartea

Carl H Wardweli, Penobscot.
Jay Leach, West Penobscot.
Ellis W Springer, North Hancock.
Pearly C Beaton, Bar Harbor.
Wm P Hutchins, Orland.
Tilden H Knowlton. Stonington.
Erwin R Spurting, lalestord.
Chas P A rata, Bar Harbor.
Edmund N Johnson, Deer Isle.
Linwood Perkins, Bluehill.
Percy T Dodge, Seal Harbor.
Wtn R Powers. Deer Isle.
Melvin J McMahon, Stonington.
John M Don bar, Trenton.
Waller Orr, Franklin.
Earl E Billings, North Penobscot.
Edward H Johnson. Bar Harbor.
John C Firth, Bloehill.
Lester J Lorvey, Northeast Harbor.
Lyaander Hooper, North Sullivan.
Carlton P Johnson, Bar Harbor.
John D Coouobs, Franklin.
Charles F McMahon, Stonington.
Leonidas H Lufkin, Stonington.
Shirley N Reynolds, Northeast Har.
Pearl RTainter, Brooklin.
Carl N Kuowlton, Stouington.
Linwood Chick, Great Pond.

Another call for

Iat

Bice, 4 Pounds—One-fourth substitute In wheat bread, one-third substitute In corn bread, boiled for dinner (a
bread cut), as a breakfast food, to
thicken soups rice pudding Instead of
cake or pis rice batter cakes

fleet;

Kara I) Heed, Seal Core.
Ernest K Witbee, Mt Deaert Ferry.
Forreat L Albee, Bernard.
Frank A Urindle, Surry.
Harvey N (linn, Orland.

1549

Ephraim Sullivan, Buckaport
Edwin Swaaey, Seal Cove
nation.
2070 Archie A Bowden, Orland
Sixty-seven men have been called to re- 2062 Emmons F
Gray, Bncksport
port prepared to leave for camp May 2b,
Lester M Green, Sedgwick
2154
tbe laat tew named being called aa substi2173 Hoyt B liamor, Bar Harbor
tutes. Tbe quota called for la fllty-eight,
2178 George T Buldoc, Buckaport
bat eixty may go. Tbe men oalled are aa
2197 Willard H McCauley, Stonington
follows:
2220 A W Lampher. Mt Deaert
143 Olendon Harper, Heal Cove.
2223 Martin Fletcher, Amherst
188
Forrest Kichardeon, Lamoine.

j

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to care in
all its stages, and that is catarrh. Catarrh
being g eatiy influenced by constitutional
conditions requires constitutions] treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken internally
and acts through the blood on the mucous
surfsces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. Tbe
proprietors have s<> much faith in the curative
powers of Hall's Cataarh Medicine that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
P. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

in emergency

HO«MB8-On«

pair ol bay
woo, tlx
0|d
worOrrt; extra farm team.
harnaaa. C. A. Hiaoiaa.

Title.

a. m.

2023

—

The liberty pole has been set in the postoffice square, ready tor the flag-raising
May 23. E. B. Deasy of Bar Harbor will
be the speaker. The different orders and
the school children will perade, and it is
hoped a patrol boat will bring some sailor

■

for a*t*.

Wendell M

1774
Norris E. Franklin, Bar Har- j
1807
bor, enlisted; Douglass McMillan, West
1851
Sullivan, temporary exemption granted to
1878
June 10 to allow turn to^ complete his col- j
1951
lege course; Windeld Meritbew, Swan’s ;
1967
Island, included by error, cal led for exami-

to

I

11.10

Sweet and

bill, empowering

_

have

list of those reported in Thk
American last week as in order for cell,
several have been eliminated from this
call, as follows: Sa-nuel D. Norris of

Grocer* of the nation have accepted
enthusiastically the 50-00 basla'for the

one

|

In the

STORES.

dead, but the
the \ get killed in the trenches. We can eat j
purchase of wheat flour and are doing
that gas
gets us. |
President to reorganize government shrapnel, bat, oh,
their utmost to explain the new reguHa!"
Ha!
departments and agencies, was passes
In a letter a lew days later to bia mother j lation to the housewife. This ruling by
yesterday by the House and went to in Malden, Mass he writes:
the O. S. Food Administration requires
President Wilson for his signature.
“Our company ts now on another sector j each purchaser of wheat Jour to
buy
The vote was 295-2.
after being two months in the trenches
one pound of cereal substitute, one
on a French sector in a different part of |
kind or assorted, for every pound of
The drive for the second Red Cross the country. We expect to stay up here
wheat flour.
It was necessary to reHanwar fund will be on next week.
about three mouths, so that we will have
cock county must contribute Us part about ttve months in the trenches. 1 strict the use of wheat flour In order
has
started over in that the allies and our lighting forces
of the *100,000,000 needed. It is no guess the drive
abroad might he assured of an adeall reports, and they are
the
tell
Flanders,
by
to
people
longer necessary
quate supply of wheat to meet their
of the Huns!’ By
hell
out
‘knocking
the
what the Red Cross is doing;
boys
vital needs.
This supply must come
over here, if he
the
time
Lawrence
gets
The
at the front have told them that.
from our savings because we have aldoes before the war is over, it will be
appeal for funds must not be denied. good and lively, all right.”
ready sent our normal surplus.
The duty is a personal one for every
Wheat saving pledge cards were forHis brother referred to, now a corporal,
warded by the Food Administration to
man and woman in Hancock county. has
recently been assigned to the aviation
all retail food merchants, and these
school at Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y'., where
are being signed and posted In stores
Swan's Island Leads.
he is
studying photographing while
This card
Situated near the mouth of Penob- flying. He was formerly with the 301st throughout the country.
states. “We pledge ourselves loyally to
scot bay is Swan’s Island, an island field artillery at Camp Devens.
carry out the Food Adminlstiatlon proabout six miles wide by twelve or
In accordance with this order
gram.
Sending the Seed*,
fourteen long, with a population of
we will not sell any wheat flour except
t Boeton Herald.]
about S00, dependent entirely upon
where the purchaser buys an equal
In theory the government seed business
the fishing industry for maintenance.
weight of one or more of the following,
is s Hoe thing. In prmctiee it is s joke—a
At the beginning of the third liberty
a
greater use of which In the home
pretty sad joke a: that, because it involves
will save wheat:
loan drive, Swan’s Island was appor- somuch waste of
public money and so much
“Cornmeal, corn flour, edible corn
as
its inconvenience and
tioned the
sum of *3,000
disappointment to
quota. With true patriotic spirit the trusting citizens tbe country over. Some- starch, hominy, corn grits; barley flour,
potato flour, sweet potato flour, soy
people started in to go “over the top,” times it is no joke for a congressman. Just bean
flour, feterlta flour and meals,
and over they went, and then again, at present Mr. Peters of £1 a me, one of the
rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolled oats and
and again, until they had gone over ablest members of the New England delebuckwheat flour.”
for the sixth time. Completed re- gation, is writing letters to tbe newspasome confusion has resulted on the
pers of his district in tbe at tempt to square
turns showed the sum of
818,150. himself with his constituents. In an un- part of the consumer In construing
This is a showing of real patriotism— i
guarded moment, earlier in the spring, be this “50-50” ruling to mean that an
patriotism that means much more had advertised in the papers for the names equal amount In value of substitutes
must be purchased with wheat flour.
than cheering and throwing hats, and of those who would like to have him get
This Is a mistaken Idea. The ruling
the kind that will win the war.
them government seeds for war gardens.
Thursday evening, before a large Tbe names poured in. He employed extra states that the consumer In purchasing
flour shall “bug at the same time an
gathering, the liberty loan banner help at bis own expense to handle the
equal weight of other cereals’*
mail and to see that the department of
was raised, with an appropriate proOne exception to this ruling la consent the seeds to the proper
gram. As the banner, with Old Glory agriculture
cerning graham flour and whole wheat
addresses.
above it, was hauled to the top of the j
flour, which may be sold at the ratio
W bat happened? The
seeds sent to
postoffice Sag staff, the assembled Maine in copious quantities were those of three pounds to five pounds of
crowd sang with fervor, “The Star suited Pto Texas and Plorida
wheat flour. This provision Is made
utterly
Spangled Banner.” Swan’s Island is worthless in this latitude. Inquiry shows because approximately 25 per cent,
justly proud of its six starred liberty that tbe northern seeds have gone South. more of the wheat berry Is used In the
manufacture of these flours than standTherefore, Congressman Peters, his time \
flag.
and money wasted, his good intentions I ard wheat flour.
Another exception ts that concernCOUNTY GOSSIP.
thwarted by bureaucratic stupidity, apolo- {
ing mixed flours containing less than
gizes to the people of the third Maine disCapt. Maynard A. Young of New York trict and pledges himself to the abolition I 50 per cent of wheat flour, which may
be sold without substitutes
spent a few days the past week with his of the free seed distribution, which he
Retailers,
father, R. H. Young, of Soqjb Hancock, i says is “a nuisance and a detriment to
however, are forbidden to sell mixed
j
moat
of
the
time
at
Mo50 per
Ashing
putting
everybody concerned, besides being a ; flours containing more than
lasses pond with his father and brother
of wheat flour to any person ungreat waste of money." He has not made ; cent
Galen. Thirteen salmon weighing from an
less the amount of wheat flour substioriginal discovery. Iq his resolution
three to seven pounds came to the net j he sets a
make the togood example—which will not be j tutes sold Is sufficient to
for this trio of expert fishermen. Capt. ;
tal amount of substitutes. Including
followed.
a
German
U-boat
on
Maynard bagged
those mixed In flours, equal to the tohis last trip across, but says that landing
WEST THE MONT.
tal amount In wheat flour In the mixed
some of these Maine salmon gave him a
flour. For Instance, If any mixed flour
Miss Ella Davis of Milbridge is visiting
deal
more
trouble.
great
Is purchased containing 60 per cent,
her sister, Mrs. S. C. Webster.
wheat flour and 40 per cent substiMrs. Emma Heed, who has spent the
Customs Office at Bar Harbor.
tutes It is necessary that an additional
: winter in Massachusetts, is home.
20 per cent of substitutes be purRepresentative Peters has introduced a
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ilumill have gone to ;
bill in Congress of considerable importchased. This brings It to the basis of
their summer home at RumiU’s farmI
ance in connection with the business of
one
pound of substitutes for each
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earle
are
the customs in eastern Maine.
Farley
receiving pound of wheat flour.
a
on
the
birth
of
son, j
v.The treasury department has arranged I congratulations
A special exemption may be granted
to transfer the customs port at Mount born April 29.
upon application In the case of specialDesert Ferry to Bar Harbor, and through --■Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Webster are the
ly prepared infants' and invalids' food
the collector of customs at Portland, and happy
containing flour where the necessity Is
daughter (Edna
parents of a
a large number of representative
business Harriet te).
shown.
Mr.
men at Bar Harbor, bas iequested
Some misunderstanding seems to exCapt. and Mrs. George W. Lunt, who spent
Peters to initiate such legislative action
April with their children in Masaacbu- ! ist on the part of consumers In assumas will be necessary to make Bar Harbor
ing that with the purchase of wheat
setts, are home.
a port of immediate transportation.
flour one must confine the additional
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenney moved to
This will give Bar Harbor the privileges
GO per cent, purchase to one of the
Moose Inland last week. Mr. Kenney is
of the act of June 10, 1880, governing imsubstitutes. This Is not the case. One
employed on the J. L. Stanley weirs.
mediate transportation of merchandise
may select from the entire range of
William
F.
schooner
Capt.
Murphy,
without appraisement and add Bar Harbor
substitutes a sufficient amount of each
Harriet
arrived
this
week
here
Rogers,
to the ports of Portland, Bath, Bangor,
to bring the total weight of all substiCalais and Eastport, which now enjoy such from Rockland for some repairs. Mrs.
tutes equal to the weight oj the wheat
and
son
will
ashore
Wayne
stay
advantages. The part of the act of value !j Murphy
For Instance, if a
flour purchased.
for
a vrhileA
to Bar Harbor is the part allowing that !|
purchase of 24 pounds of wheat flour
Is made a range of substitutes may be
port to receive any merchandise in bond ; Mrs. Margaret Springer is still very ill
Mrs. Springer selected as follows:
that arrives at larger ports m both the [ from the effects of a shock.
spent the winter at Trenton, but is now at
Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
Corn meal, 8 pounds: corn grits, 4
Bar Harbor people frequently have her home here with her daughter, Mrs.
pounds; rice, 4 pounds; buckwheat, 2
goods come io bond to Bangor, which is Jasper Norwood.
pounds; corn starch, 1 pound ; hominy,
nearest
immediate transportation j
Thelma.
May 13.
the
2 pounds; rolled oats, 8 pounds.
In such case the 1mThese substitutes may be used in
port at present.
OTIS.
the following manner:
porter must either go to Bangor to clear J
Mother’s day
his shipment or must pay the expenses of
was
observed at the
Cornmeal. 8 Pounds.—Corn bread, no
an examiner from Bar Harbor to Bangor
grange hall in Mariavilie, last Saturday.
flour; corn muffins or spoon bread,
The customs business at Bar :
and return.
one-tblrd rice or
Grace Prescott of South Brewer and
j one-fourth flour or
Harbor should develop to something like ! Willie Warren of
Eddington were week- j one-third hominy; 20 per cent substithat now existing at Newport.
tutes In whole bread.
end guests of Carrie Grindle.
There are two bonded carriers calling at
Corn Starch, 1 Pound.—Thickening
Edward Belle of Brewer and family !
the port of Bar Harbor—the Maine Cengravy, making custard, one-third subare
to
Otis.
will
live
for
moving
They
j
tral railroad aod the Eastern Steamship
stitute In cake.
lines. The American Egpr«ss Co. is also a the present at D. G. Young’s.
Corn Grits. 4 Pounds.—Fried Ilk#
bonded carrier., so the port is well pro- \ Clarence Jordan and
George Eddy of mush, used with meal In making corn
vided for in that respect.
Representative Peters expects to push Seal Harbor were guests for the week-end bread.
the home of his sister, Mrs. E. L.
the bill through at the present session of ;
Rolled Oats, S Pounds.—One-fourth
Congress.
Grover.
to one-third substitutes In bread, oneMany automobile parties from Bangor 'half substitute In mufflna; breakfast
PROSPECT HARBOR.
were out to Beech Hill lake for the
weekporridge, use freely; oatmeal cookies.
James Gillanders of Boston arrived Fri- j
end fishing, and were veryjsuccessfu!.
~
oatmeal soup.
day for the season.
Buckwheat Flour, * Pounds-^Onaj The Ned Manchester party took home
Allison Colwell and family of Hancock four
salmon, which together weighed ; fourth substitute tu bread, buckwheat
I
spent the week-end here.
thirty-three pounds.
eakea
Mias Leitba Temple and Miss Isabel
Davis.
May 13.
Hominy, 2 Bonn da—Boiled for dinWakefield attended the girls’ conference
ner, baked for dinner, with cheese
•lOO
9100
REWAUL),
at Bar Harbor.
sauce.
The Overman

Tuesday, May 28, at

came

few injured and
fellow who died did

Had

Explain

IN

May 28.

will
been oatled to the colors. The
report in Ellsworth Monday. May 27. at 2
p. ra., and will leave for Camp Devens

Thousands of Customers—In-

prayers,
all

CARDS

Men

men

Meritbew, 8win’« Inland.
Norwood, Bar Harbor
13W Maurice A Howard. Bluetaill
1433
Hay Leach, Went Penobacot
1437
Alton H Grose, Storiington
1507
George C Wardwell, Penobscot
1500 Jesse P Carpenter, Southwest Harbor
1524
Edward J Liberty, South BrookeWinfield

1345

I 1.186

men

Bucksport^

POST

|

County

Fifty-eight Hancock county

*

“I had a great experience up
trenches, all right. The Americans are
raising hell with the Germans. We don’t
give them a minute’s peace. W’e were
in for about two months, and it was
nice and lively. We had one gas attack
that lasted twenty-four hours, and I
had to go out after grub for the men. I

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

Called for

SIGN PLEDGE TO CARRY OUT
FOOD ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM.

the

Hancock

Fifty-eight

)

writes:

BY THE

WEDNESDAY,

GROCERS HELP
IN 50-50 PLAN

the

From

John F. Bresnahan, with the American
expeditionary forces in France, is seeing
service in the front line trenches. In
he
letters tt> his uncles in Ellsworth

PUBLISHED

months; 50

Writes

Hoy

Front Line Trenches.

I

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

TUB AKMY DRAKT.

OF

MAIN

Regi***7,

E.

Hancock m.—At a ptobate court held
Ellsworth. io and for said county of
ou the seveutb day
of May,1n tbe jear
our Lord
one thouaand nine hundred

eighteen.

^
«

M

instrument purporting to
Iasi will and testsmesl"
MABY K. BROWN, late of WR8T ORANGE
ESSEX, aud
in the county
of
of NEW JERSEY.
deceaeed, and of the probate thereof I» •*.
New Jersey, duly authenticate**
state of
of P
having been presented to the judne
bate for our aaid county of Hancock
recora
aud
filed
d.
of
allow,
being
purpoae
in the probate court of our said county
Hancock, aad for letters tesiamen *ry
issue to William Adams M own. James Cross/
Brown and Thatcher Magoun
executors named In said will, without I*
w
bond. No bond being required by t*»e
of said will.
t0
be
thereof
Ordered, That notice
all persons interested therein, by
a copy of this order three weeks
Ameiican. s “•"•BE
in the Ellsworth
of
printed at Ellsworth, In said county
fourth day
the
cook, prior to
*blW
a
at
P™,
a. d. IBIS, that they may appear
fof
»
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in
said connty of Hancock, at ten O'clock
tn®y
forenoou, and show cause, if any
against the same.
PrftblkM.
rrou—
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of

ACEKTAIJt
copy of

the

a

BrofD!:_in*

of^

“tW

AttMt^Sm

B. Matas.

Ao»«g

NOTICE.
contracted with **•

PACPBR

OK/L
for
worth to support
H need
aaaistance during five
A VINO

«. —.

and cars

tn

PJJSeaU

say

ling Jan 1. U14. and ar. legaltru.UM
lllsworth, I forbid all p«r.on.
(>d
of w
a a; account, an there la plenty
^
at tn.
oconsmodatlonf
'arm hoaaa.

for teem
tine. B. MtTca»~

to care

/
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„THK HKAST OK BKRMN.”
Picture To Be
Shown At The Bijou.
as “The Kaiser, the
Such a picture play
is just what is needed to
Beast of Berlin”
that the country is
-mind some folks
a foe whose methods are
wrestling with

Sllrrinc Patriotic

diabolical.

wonderful picture is the
Kupert Julian’s
call a spade a spade and to
flr„t film to
like the inner workings of
show anything
policy of absolute ruthlessness.

WITH THK COLORS.”

WK8T KliUWORTH.

haa

purchased a Ford car.
Henry Higgins, wife end son Eugene,
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Robbins have reAid Miss Alta Cunningham called on
turned from PRlm Beach, Fla.
friends in Bucksport Sunday.
Mias Evelyn Hamor and brother Harry,
Mrs. Cora Grindle, with son Carl, of who have
spent the winter in Bar Harbor,
M.
Bucksport, is visiting at G.
Cunning* have returned to their home at the Ovens.

Ellsworth Boy Tells of Life la Naval

Training

Jntif ngrmeiu*.

SALISBURY COVE.

Harry Hamor

Station.

Barracks 101
U. 6. Training Station
Hinoham, Mass., May 11.
To the Editor of the American:
to see in The American letters
Failing
from any Ellsworth boys that are in naval
service, and knowing that you are willing
to print them (or the information of any

ham’s.

Chauncey

Horace Herrick and wife of Bluehill
recent guests of John Carter and
wife.
were

McFarland

and

Mias

SAVE

congratulations.

contemplating-service in either
Rev. James MacLeod of Saco, a former
Mrs. Minnie Higgins has a sheep which
feel this perhaps is the best
branch,
opportunity
Ellsworth people
recently gave birth to a lamb weighing pastor here, has been spending a few days
its engUgement at the Bijou possible way to coach them all.
here.
Mr. MacLeod plana to leave for
eleven and one-half pounds.
^ it during
22 and ThursThere are about 3,000 rookies here for
France shortly to enter the Y. M. C. A.
theatre, Wednesday, May
intensive training. Everything is run
afternoon and evening.
work.
day May 23,
SURRY.
“The Kaiser will in the same order as a man will find on
R,
May 13.
As the producer says,
The
will
and
board
Red
blood boil,
we
Cross chapter
meet Weda
ship—hammock-sleeping, washing
make even pacifist's
ASHVILLE.
at
until our blood of clothes, etc., in fact, everything that nesday afternoon, May 22,
1.30, with
won't be good fighters

the

will have

of them

to

an echo of the sentiments
boils,” which is
know what war means and
0f ill men who
what a mighty stake the country is flght-

will enable

a

young

emergency that
against on shipboard.

Every

fellow to cope with
he will run up

coming here has equal
of the most experi- ratiug while he is here, regardless of
enced players now appearing on the wbat he has been doing on the outWe are used well, and the food
side.
seems to
screen and the general opinion
and
of the Kaiser is is excellent
well cooked.
It Is
be that bia impersonation
of hia expertness and of simply a question of doing what you
evidence in proof
are told to do, and there is absolutely no
sense of what the public needs
bis shrewd
iott for.
Mr. Julian is ore

to be

fully aroused to the iufernai char-

acter of Teuton warfare.
With a total disregard for the feelings
of ail pro-Germans in this country, the
naked truth about the
picture flings the
fiendish hordes upon the
Kai«er and his
film to arouse America,
a
“The Kaiser, The Beast of Berlin,” does
more than anything of its kind that has
ret been presented. It convinces everydo
ooe that no luke-warm methods will
in crushing the “Mad-Dog of Europe,”
whole
world
must
rise
in
its
the
ibst
might and destroy htin and his hordes
has
been
further
“frightfulneas”
before
visit*d upon the peace-loving peoples of

propaganda

tfce

Miss

whatsoever

reason

for

a

young

fellow

entirely.
The training is bound to benefit anyone,
even when he returns to civil life, as it
not only gives him self-confidence, but
enables him to have a better understanding of life in general.
I have to omit a number of things that I
would like to tell them, but for anyone
tbinkingof doing his bit, I should say that
this, by all means, is the best camp in the
district to enter.
Andrew H. Duffee.

A

(aiming Clubs Getting Busy.

That Will Mak* You Fool Bettor, Look
Better, Eat and Sleep Better.

season

bistory

promises
of club

to

be tbe

biggest

work, says

a

tbe Extension 9ervice of the
of Maine.
.seem

in tbe

letter from

unbeatable,

but each

year
tbe

In view of the fact that disease is baa shown better records than
previous season, and there is no reason
ever the same, a medicine like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which has been success- to think that this one will bean exception.
Dorothy Hbackford of Ellsworth Falls
ful for more than forty years in combatting disease and preserving health, uses her jars summer and winter. Last
year this energetic club member canned
is a safe one to rely upon.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known every- ! the equivalent of 1077 pints. During
where as the standard blood puri- January of this year, she canned thirtyfier, tonic and vitalizcr. It3 record i three pints. “And what did she can?'*
is one of remarkable results. It has you ask. Pork and apples. She was s
given entire satisfaction in the treat- member of the pig, garden and poultry
ment of scrofula, eczema, humors, clubs, so she was sure of products to can.
catarrh, rheumatism, loss of appe- She has sold over two-thirds of her
tite, that tired feeling and general canned goods.
Almost any girl in the State can do at
debility, and is taken as effectively
least fifty pints, including ten jars of
at one time of year as another.
There is nothing better as a prompt, different varieties of fruits and vegetables
general tonic and appetite-maker for for exhibit. Three boys have done it
weak and run-down men, women and and they have done it well, too. Clyne
children and old people, invalids and Page of Hancock made a specialty of
canning the fish he caught.
convalescents.
It is pleasant to take, aids digesA Modern Lesson On Germany.
tion, and supplies the vital organs
In what way does Germany resemble
with the rich red blood essential to
Holland? Answer—It is a low-lying
perfect health.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.
country, and dammed all around.

May

13.

Phcebe.

CARMAN-HOOPER-At Bar Harbor, May 4,
by Rev Dayton E McClain, Miss Breta L
Carman, of Deer Isle, to George C Hooper,
of East Franklin.

COU8IN8—At Franklin, May 5. Mrs Mary A
Cousins, aged 76 years. 11 months, 7 days.
GRINDLE-At Boston, Mass., May 7, Burke L
Grindle, of Bluebil), aged 38 years, 19
months, 13 days.
HANCOCK—At Southwest Harbor, May 4,
Mrs Flora Hancock, aged 58years, 3 months,

CARD OF THAMKH.
wish to thank our friends and neighbora who so kindly aaaiated us in many
ways of tender thoughtfulness in the sicknesa and death of our belovtd mother, Mrs.
Mary A. Cousins, aud for the beautiful floral
tributes.
Mb. Colbburn Cousins.
Mbs. Winnib Springer.
Mbs. Hbbvhy Murch.
Mbs. Millib Wilbur.
Franklin, May 13, 1918.

WE

OF

M/hwe

In Effect

BAR

Central

20, 1018.

HARBOR; TO BANGOR.

*4 25

Bar Harbor..lv
Sorrento.
Su’livan.

Fy
Waukeag, S Fy
Hancock
Franklin

..

Road^

Wash’gt’n June

Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin.
Green Lake
Phillips Lake
McKenzies
Holden.
Brewer June.
..

4

flO

30

10

36

Bangor.a

t5 35
6 42

10
6 46
10 47 f6 64
11 03 6 15
11 10

fll 19
fll 28
11 37
fll 44
11 61
12 10
15

112

Portland.ar
Boston via
Portsmouth ar
Boston via-

65

|5

66

|9

20

6 22

•1 65
A M
•4 46

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Boston via
|. pm
*9 00
Portsmouth lv
Boston via
Dover lv
f3 00
Portland.lv

fl2 26 t7 00

Bangor.lv

t5 30 f3 10
5 87
3 16
5 57
3 3.1
f8 02
f6 04 f3 41
H 18
3 49
re 22 f3 57
6 34
4 09

ttajrrtiBnumw.

H. W. DUNN

Bre-wer June..
Holden.
McKenzies.
Phillips Lake..
Green LakeNicolin.
Ellsworth Falls
Ellsworth
Wash’gt’n June
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, £ Fy
Mt Desert Py
Sullivan..
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor..
..

Manufacturer and dealer in

ar

6 41
6 55

f7 08
7 11
7 14
7 20

t7 40
18 10
|8 45

4 14
4 27
f 4 35
4 44

Granite and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and

Markers

E.lsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

an^ 24c
Bot, 20c

Heinz Malt

i

Vinegar,

Heinz Malt and Distiled Vinegar,
Heinz Pure Cider

Bot, 25c
Vinegar, Bot, 25c
3-lb can, 87c
Mb can, 29 c

Crisco,
Crisco,

Carry" Trades

Oolong Tea, KSfirffift'E: lb, 35c
Red Kidney Beans, „L‘bc^'’ ”*n 10c
bar, 5 1-2c
Ivory Soap,
Lenox Soap,
bar, 4 1-2c
Bon Ami,
bar, 8c
Puffed Wheat,
pkg, 12c
Climax Coffee,
lb, 19c

You CAN’T get poor-quality groceries from us, for we never
kind. And yet our prices are all in way-down figures-

buy

that

CASH AND CARRY” GROCER
ELLSWORTH

J. A. HAYNES,
PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST

Ellsworth Steam
Special attention

t« 05
P M

DANA C. DOUGLASS,
General Manager.
M. L. HARRIS,
General Passeuger Agent.
Portland. Maine,

to

parrel post work

M. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

PRICES

Ellsworth, Me

9tate 8treet,

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

CLOTHING
Small

but

well

selected

stock

at

money-saving prices.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Mo.

Repairing of all kind*

Grant St., Ells wo/th,
Telepbone 178-2.

DAVID
Main Street

FRIEND
Ellsworth

Professional Cam.

Albert N. Cushman

Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
•
Daily. Sundays included, t Daily, except
Sunday.

Laundry

All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANIN6
Goods called for and delivered

47|
*4
14 56

f

High Grade

At-

6 2;
ffi 40
6 49
fB .V!
f6 5H
7 04
7 24
t7 30

THANKS.

IITE desire to express our sincere gratitude
to the friends and Masonic lodge
Vy
of Uluehlil for their kindly offices and beautiful flowers at the death of our husband and
father.
Mrs. John 8. Trbwobgy.
Mb. and Mrs. L. B. Trkworoy.
Hluehill. May 13, 1918.

“Cash and
Sauer Kraut,

...

TREWORGY-At Waldoboro, May 7, John 8
Treworgy. of Bluehill, aged 60 years, 4
months, 17 days.

i

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Mt Desert

CARD

(Government regulation.)

tractive assortment of flour substitutes in stock to go
with this special Flour value.

H.
Electrician andContractor ALICE
TYPEWRITING,

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

Electric Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building

Ellsworth

•

Telephone 37-11

THEATRE
Dlu Vu ELLSWORTH

Days Only uiu 00
Beginning Wed.Win I LL

money-saver for any home.
Only one bag to a customer

Pick, Also, From These Big

atforrtisnrmnss,

Jan.

genuinely big bargain;

a

a

Price

H.

I

2

It’s

Carry”

at East Bullivan last week.

MARRIED.

University

Home of tbe records last year

almost

$1.49 per 24-lb Bag

“Cash and

Hammond and daugbteis
Alice and Edna visited Mrs. Leona Hanna
Mrs. W.

exceptionally good allpredict

an

Flour which we
will go with a rush, at

truck in order.

BUTLER—At Seal Cove, May 5, to Mr and
Mrs Fred E Butler, twin sons.
BABCOCK—At Casiine, May 2, to Mr and Mrs
Harold S Babcock, a sou. ***
DOLLIVER—At Southwest Hsrbor (Manset),
May 2, to Mr and Mrs Hefiry Dolliver, a son.
GRA\—At Ellsworth, April 80, to Mr and Mrs
John L Gray, a daughter.
GR\Y-At Dedham. May 6, to Mr and Mrs
.Aimer Gyay, a son.
HARDISON—At East Franklin. April 15, to
Mr and Mrs Edward Hardison, a son.
PERRY—At Bucksport, May 7, to Mr and Mrs
William C Perry, a son.

Already members of the canning clubs
are beginning the
work.for 1918, and tbe

SPRIN6JE0IGINE

per 24-lb

round

our

Bradford Bartlett of East Dixmont is at
Bartlett’s putting the creamery

man

going wrong in anyway; it's up to him

Here’s

M. E.

HORN.

earth.

doutrtismrnts.

Fannie Allen.

$1.49

Bag, is

1

any

KHOIJ If!

ON

Mae

Dunton were quietly married in Bar Harbor Saturday evening.
Their
many
friends extend

CASH

ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
AgentL'uion Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Portvnd, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Removed to 1 School St.,
Ellsworth, me.

■

prkes: afterhooh,
evehiwg.

og

clip
C3-3UC

THE MAD POO OF EUROPE
MURDERER OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Frothing with Venom

Can you see the Horrible Deeds of
the Loathsome Reptile as shown
in this big, red-blooded drama,
and not feel the Hot Blood of
Anger rushing to your head?

for America

He has Sworn to Make America Pay the
Price His Rabid Hatred Demands.
AS HE RAVAGED BELGIUM

AS HE RAVAGED FRANCE
AS HE RAVAGED SERBIA

SEE IT!
Then choose for yourself whether
fight to crush the
you will
Beastly Hun or forever after live

So He Would Crush America Under His
Mailed

Fist,

Despoiling

our

Devastating

our

Cities,

,

Women.

as a

BETTER DEATH THAN THIS

VASSAL

Americans! Freemen! Arouse Yourselves!
Let Your Angry Resentment Mould Us All

THE

GERMANY

Even the blood of a Pacifist will
boil when this drama of venom
and hate is unfolded upon the

into One Mighty Unconquerable Force to

CRUSH

OF

KAISER

screen.

Make Them Whistle “THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER"
ADMISSION,

=

Tickets

on

sale

'

=

200 seats at 25 cents and 150 seats- at 50 cents

beginning Thursday afternoon, May 16,

from 2 to 5, at Odd Fellows Hall

APDmiBftiunts.

COUNTY

LEADS BRASS BAND

LESSON TAUGHT
BY YEAR OF WAR

baaia Bade to

NEWS

FRANKLIN.
Miw Margaret Koch spent lift «erk in
Walervliie.
Mr*. F. L. Swan

was a

8.°

business visitor

tfllawortb Tuesday.
Boyd A. Blsisdetl has had water pipe*
laid from a nearby spring to hi*
in

Truths Brought Home to Amerf
cans by Great Fight for
Democracy.
|

Mothers Know That

IASTORW

Genuine Castoria

Send

Dollar* to Government—
Our Enemy Within Our
Gates—Your Patriotism
on Trial.

Your

jun^VounrhvumtMK
W

%S&*
Strd

for
\ helpful Rcmo«t>and Durrhoe*

Constipation

FevcnshwM^1

and
Loss ofSUET
resuttinp mercfrWBjnip8^

t W.a-

far Simile

Thirty Years
Copy of Wrapper.

Exact

Vigi-

umph of democracy?
to
faithlessness
her
Germany’s
treaty agreements In Belgium has had
Its sequel In her deceit In Russia. German’s frightfulness is the deliberate
policy of autocracy in Its design to enslave the world.
All pretenses of liberal reforms have been drowned In
the rising lust for world-conquest.
Intoxicated by self love and ruthless
ambition the kaiser and his war lords
seek to bring all civilizations under the
reign of brute force. Nation after na
tion has fallen their prey.
If we are
to survive, that malign doctrine of
mlght-makes-right must be destroyed
forever.
Have you teamed that you, too, can
fight In the battle for freedom?
I^end your money to the Liberty
Isoan*: give It to the Red Cross. Every
dollar lent the government helps equip
a
soldier; every dollar to the Red
Cross succors him in his time of need.
If you are a patriot yon can no more
keep out of these "drives” than. If a
soldier, you could refuse to go over
the top Into No Man’s Land.

1

AtxSrM*

h'.mn

CtTT

TMl CHTUIICeMMMT.

Dollar* Art Soldier*.
Winter Harbor Sunday. Mr*. Joy will
daughter, Mrs. Elisha Bick-

NEWS

COUNTY

ford.
DEEK ISLE.

Capt. Samuel Had Ice It is at home, after
spending the winter with relatives in
Salem, Mas-.
Beck of

her little son, is
Mrs. Fred.W. Beck.

M. D. Joyce attended the grand lodge
Masons in Portland last week, as a
delegate from Marine lodge.

of

Mr. and
called to

Mrs. F.

A. Gross

have

been

Frankfort by the illness of their

little granddaughter,
Grose.

Webb

Lorraine

Allan Smith, who is engineer on an
ocean-going steamship, is at home for
a few days’ visit with his parents,
Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Smith.
The whole
death

the

CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mrs. Cora Richardson is in

is saddened

of

by

community
Charlie Lufkin, which ocThursday, May 9. He

Mrs. Alice Cleaves

more, but it

was

ing slowly,

and

thought he

was

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

for and

his

Enoch

of

won

him the

The funeral

of both.

active pari

Sieele

May

sympathy

of

to the

out

esteem

of

a

Mrs.

in

host of friends.

of

Shaw

of

were

saw-

slaves.

Irving MacDonald has received his apas postmaster.
Handy, who has been
Utter Creek, is home.

ployed

at

Hlsworth

Young, who has been home on a
furlough, returned to New York last Tuesday.
George Baulier of Boston arrived Monday to rernaiQ at the home of Mrs. P. H.

Spun mg.

j

week-end guests of Mrs. A. E.

purchased the Butler
Thomas Graves will occupy the

son

M. M. M.

a

tew

|--—-1

CUT THIS OUT—IT is WORTH MONK.Y

days with

|

KEMIIIBER THE DAYS
SUNDfflr~-«&35£

the

i

j

THOKSMSS^S

naNMr-s&ssf lAiittU VHEtflffl
TUESMT-SESS MTUWK^SSiSi
ALL MEATS
VEDHBMT-

Have

you

learned

that

waste

la

treason?
our allies depend not only
and munitions but for food
and clothing. If our permanent liberty
Is to be won. they must for a while defend It for us, til! we. too. can fight
Shall we waste, then, while they
want? While they are to be fed and
Save wheat,
clad, waste la treason.
save meat, aave wool!
The war needs
strictest
everyone's
economy.
The good ship Democracy la sorely
beset by the storm. Shall the passengers revel while the crew starve? Divide! Divide, and save the ship lest
all be lost!

Upon

!

for

us

men

THE LITTLE LAD
By Agnes Lee of the Vigilante*.
To me If* always the little lad
Afraid to speak his name.
But he was one of the first to go.
When his heart received the flame.
He used to ateat from

inspiring

work at Seal

Hunker

military hand which can
he used to replace some of the numerous military hands which have gone to
the front. Is being organised In New
York, the band will play at recruiting rallies and for other patriotic obMiss Annabelle Boyer, the
jects.
young lady shown In the photograph,
a

woman's

has been selected as drum major of
the new organization. She Is already
very proficient In the twirling of the
baton.

smart tables

and

were

at

Edna

Miss

tractive

wife

Donnell,

wi.h

bars returned

May

B.

SOUTHWESI HAKBOK.
not

to

run a

branch

store

OVER

A

CENTURY

May ball given Friday evening by the
Fellows and Kebekahs proved very
enjoyable. Weacolt's ore beat ra furnished
music.

John Ralph and daughter Leona
home, after the w inter in
another state, where Mr. Ralph is emhave returned

to be

seeson

hundred and one years young on
beautiful day like this.” was the declaration of John Roberta, who recent*
ly celebrated the anniversary of hla
birth.
At his home at No. 502 Bayard avenue he answered the doorbell
himself and pave a hearty handshake
to hla visitors. Indicating his rigor despite hla great age. He la rcd-cheeked
and hla head la covered with thick
silvery hnlr. Ills eyes are clear and
bright and he takes a long walk every
day for ererdse.
Roberts Is of English and Welsh descent and a distant relative of the
famous British soldier. Ix>rd Roberta.
He was horn In Peach Bottom. tancaster county. Pennsylvania, March 2,
He fought through the Civil
1817.
war and tukes a keen interest In the
progress of the American army In the
He has three living
present war.
daughters. 23 grandchildren. 32 living
great-grandchildren, and three living

canning
to-day.

factory

opened for the
Extensive repairs have

one
a

great-great-grandchildren.
He declared he expected

ern,!

years

to

live

Clear the Skin
A beautiful complexion is die outward mark of
blood and a healthy body. When the stomach,
liver ard blood arc in good order, the skin is dear and

good

Unsightly blotches, pimples, eruptions and
sallowness show the need of Beecham’s Pills to stimulate
and regulate the vital organs and improve the circulation. Good health and better looks soon follow the use of

lovely

BEECNAM'S PILLS
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Bo*.
Sold by druggist* throughout the roild. In boxes, He., TSc

Sev-

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove makes patriotism

practical thing—for

it more than repays you in satisservice for the coal you give to America’s needs.

Cook with SO-C0-NY Kerosene—the cleanest, most
economical fuel. But use a New Perfection Stove, for
only in its long blue chimney can you get full, clean,
smokeless cooking heat—without a drop of fuel wasted.
In 3,000,000 homes the New Perfection is showing the
way to cool, clean kitchens and freedom from ash-pan,
coal-hod drudgery.
Made in 1, 2, 3, and 4-bumer sizes, with or without
cabinet top. Also 4-bumer stove with cabinet and

heat-retaining

oven

Aooid delay.

feeling mnkes

For any debtor.not Uieaktn.for sWanuhsr,
ebap. pimples, ate., try 1,'osiC. Oli tnrnt. sic
st all dmg stores, -sen.

Practical Patriotism
factory

very strong
a conscience

Sbbrrttacmrnis

more.

a

H

ployed.
The

Wilmington, Del.—“It Li good

13.

Tha Difference.
Everyone who enjoys nature thinks
that the principal thing to the tree !<
the fruit, hut !o point of fact the
principal thing to It la the seed. Herein
lies the difference between them tint
create and them thait enjoy.—Jfleti»Cbe.

A

Mrs.

Celebrates One Hundred and First dirthday and It
Glad to Be Alive.
Man

„

here this

season.

OLD

nuhititu-ing

(bis week.

to ».
of Its own.hits Hr
own piety; Juat ns much as the
feeling
of the son townrds the mother, which
will sometimes survive ainld the worst
fame* of depravity.—Exchange.

•elf

Odd

IS

be*

Conscience.
A

Hodgkins & Fitke of Bangor have decided

May

various

13

postofhee

borne

Mrs. William H. Heavy returned
to
Portland Friday, alter a week in towll

Mrs*,

l-eigh Graves, attired in
white, were
efficient waitresses, while Mrs. Helen
Goroon, Mrs. Julia Bragdon and Mrs.
Ella
Hlaisdeil, in Bed Croaa costume,
were the prompt
servers of the
conservatism vi«nia.

Hattie Conners is

clerk in the

Katharine

cards.

complete.
Order

your

New Perfection

now.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

the shadowy

He clutched my hand when the thunder broke.
He paled at the lightning's glanc*
But he met the Teutons face to fs
And fell with the son* of Franc*-

and

Ayer, Maas.

The Hoover luncheon, Tuesday in the
Stanley (Jordon in Lamoine.
Baptist vestry wen a gratifying success
Mrs. C. A. Slimaon returned
end financially. The room was
socially
|
Cambridge, Mass., katl week.
tastefully decorated with’ the national

dainty menu

hi.

Phillips Katon visited bis aunt, Mrs, C
Btimson, over Sunday.
Mrs. Leroy Tracy is a guest of
Mn

raona.

with

hruay.

A.

j

colors end

.,

Harbor.

William Lord
borne from

aer-

room.

And over the lighted stair,
If dismal tales were being told.
But be won the Croix de Guerre.

.boy, ,h„

______

Potted plants and good music aided .<i
Mother** day at the
Methodist church.
The pastors of both
their hearers

30 per cent,

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Charles P. Simpson h.»
resumed

the observance of

j churches gave

over

fW,303.

postofllce.

pueumonta.

Lynn.

Earle Spurting, after

over

BROOK LIN.

DON’T MISS THIS. Cal oat this slip, enclose with 5c and mail it to Foley ft Co.,
2*35 Sheffield Ave
Chicago. III., writing
name and address clearly.
You will
your
his mother, Mrs. Levretta Spurting, has receive in return a trial package containing
I Fotey’s
Honey and Tar Comuouid, for
returned to South Portland.
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pill*,
Gardiner Young has gone to Caribou, for pain in aides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney
and bladder ailments*
be emp'oyed on a farm, and
where he will
Foley Cathartic Tablet*, a wholesome,
1 and thoroughly cleansing CAthsrtic for conhaving enlisted m that work
stipation, biliousness, hea^n^be and slugMrs. Sarah Joy and Lizzie i^ea- ^ent. to gish bowels.—Moore’s Drag Store.
her

flies

Clyde Robertson and rhildreo, of
North Sullivan, are spending a few days
with her mother, Mrs. Carrie Brcgdon.

Have you learned that your patriotism Is being tried by your faith and
your works?
Be not cast down by defeat. .Spread
no rumors of calamity. When the dark
days come, encourage the timid and
fearful, reprove the alarmist and backsliders. Aroused now to the solemnity
of our task, the duty will be performed to the end—victory! Tet only when
every one doe* his full share shall that
victory come.
War la Grim Work.

is

In the Embryo.
Gertrude strutted about like a peacock with her aunt s hat and veil oil
Billy, her cousin, poked fun at her.
“Oh, take off the veil, they’re only
for ladies,” he said. Gertrude lost no
time in saying: “Well, I'm the beginning of a lady, ain’t I?"

Harold

Mrs. Elite Campbell of Ellsworth was in
Sunday en route lor Corea, to visit

flag

service

the war!

em-

town

hose wife d*ed

quota

Kev. Mr. Oleaon ol the
Bangor WBli
nary commenced bia pastorate a) ttaa
Cob
gregalional church Sunday.
With T
exception of May 10, when Be, y
*
Co mi Da will occupy the
polpn, b,
continue the .apply umil be
o,nea eiu
bte wife to make his home in
the p^D
age at the cloae ol the seminary
J(.,r
“*> 13

us!

pointment

Miss Minnie

little
guests of

and

week-end

Urge haste, urge thoroughness, urge
unremitting effort. Take the war seriously. for war la grim work, and we
Mrs. Dora Carter of Bar Harbor is via| have an enemy who thinks of nothing
ting here.
hut efflrlenry. Our soldiers are not onRussell Gray and wife have moved to
ly to he amused, but armed and taught
Marlboro Depot, N. H.
to fight. Insist that this come* first.
j
at
engineer
A.
A.
George Lofford,
|
More guns, more ships, more airGoodeil’s
was
scalded
mill,
severely
planes ! I* your congressman or senHe
was
a
taken
to
in
Thursday.
Bangor
ator lagging?
Punch him up. Act evserious condition.
ery day as If your life and your wife
13.
C.
May
were In danger.
They are! Speed up

South

‘F. T. Wood has beguu his season's

Eatelia

Mrs. A. M. Uoodell is ill of

Goulds boro.

ing

Rooney.

13.

NORTH

GOULDSBOBO.
in

Mr.

going to Florida and Mrs. Gott

May 13.

the

employed

week.

F. E. Miliiken has
farm.

entire community
heartbroken mother and

is

daughter. Mrs. Lula Gott,

for Portland this

a few days w ith relatives here.
Harry, little son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lounder, is seriously ill of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bennett of Ells-

S.

L. Tracy

C.

of

spending

auncmy
and the

May 13.

ill

WEST HANCOCK.

Tracy.

house

quite

David Farnsworth is ill of measles.

love and admiration
the

been

improving.

are

is

Alva Bunkerand Clifford
have

will remain in Portland.

worth

was

to tne love aud
goes

who

Fred Steele and

largely attended,
profusion of flowers bore mute testimony

afternoon

The

Stanley,

will leave

as a

at

Stanley took an auto trip
home
Sunday,
returning

summer.

own

earnestness

Greening’s

on

Mrs. Luella Stanley has gone to PittsHeld, where she has employment for the

young
a.id

manly sports, and his
student

Nettie

Bangor
Tuesday.
to

disposition

His love

alike.

spend the

island.

man
who, by
manly deportHis bright
won many friends.
smile and cheery greeting will be »adly
missed ou the street and in the posloffiee,
where, at tunes, he had assisted bis mother
In the high
in her duties as postmistress.
school, where be was a junior, his loss
will be keenly felt by pupils and teachers
was a

he

his sunny
ment, had

Stanley will

with her husbaud

summer

mumps,

to many outside his

one

guest

Bunker spent last week at

Minnie

improvout

recent

a

Will Harding and son were week-end
guests of Mrs. Dellie Hard mg.

danger, when his condition took a sudden
change for the worse. His loss will be felt

personal

Rena

Stanley,

considered

was

was

Beal Haroor and Bar Harbor.

or

for two weeks

had been ill of tonsilitis

home, (or

‘Harbor

of Mrs. S. B. Hamor.

curred at his home

as a

Bar

for two weeks.

Washburn, with
the guest of Mr. and

A. J.

Mrs.

8.

ber

lot merit,

Mrs.

Wilmington

Dollars are soldiers, too! Tour dollar* will fight to end the war. Each
private may think his own worth small
—but all together they make an army.
Tour dollar seems small, hut If earh
doe* bis share the war will have sufficient hacking.
For your boy's sake. If he Is “over
there." subscribe! Ton would not refuse to help a pal? Well, you have a
million pals! Help them!
Have you learned that the enemy Is
here—with us, toot
The soldiers' blood. In the trenches.
Is not only drained by flying shells—It
la sucked by rats and lice.
Here at
home we have a human vermin preying
upon us. Just as evil and Insidious as
the trench pest* are the pro-German
spies and propagandists and the pacifists who seek to Impede or discountenance the war. Watch them, watch
for them, seek them out.
Let no seditious word or act go unreported. Let the alien enemy subject declare plainly where he stands,
whether he Is for us or against us. If
German born, urge him to Join the
League for Americans of German Origin and thus manifest at once his Ineradicable hive for the fatherland and
his devotion to his adopted country.
Those who are not for us are against

visit with her

May 13.

were

i

lante*.

\

/W/ita

The

What have you learned from this
flr«t year of the war?
Have you learned that no peace la
possible but one founded upon the tri-

>i»T>h*ne:ir:
o nc

Mineral. Nor Nah<

Hlaisdeit, wife

Newport,

a few week* ago.
Franklin went loyally “over the top”
on the third liberty loan investment, and
*

•

a

By GELETT BURGESS of

"■grai^agnsGSS
neither Opium,

of

Bragdon apd wife.
Dyer ha* resigned as teacher
Beechland to keep house for her brother

Ht

lingUioSlonuchsamlBciwcJsa j

i

Rragdon waa home from
Institute, Pittsfield, re-

William K.

Rout

the honor

Iy.

Judge C. C.
«on

R||in|t
liberty bonda, ha. earned and r
**
Th„
Bag.
town ha, r,
nobly to all call., but Ihu time iacrJ~J

ol

tiyrrc.

Helen

Central

Mm* Stella

AVe$elable Preparation fcrM
f sjmi!alimiUieFoodb\ Rc4nlJ. ]

RSS-jjg

cent

ALL CAN SHARE IN BATTLE

^■AT5o!IM.r3 PERCENT. ]

Stns

Mine

Maine

limyiUiMta,^

Mr..V.nl, Hodgkin, left
Mnnd.y
to 'paud the lauon at
Sorrento
Sh.
Jmoed there hy h,r
danghier, Mr.
Whitcomb, amt litUa ton David „|
Jr*'
cuee, N\ y., for a lew weak a
Southweat Harbor, by

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES

SlrijrttiBnnnTt*.

After
dinner

COUNTY NEWS

PRIMARY ( ANDIDATK8

WEST SEDGWICK.

Completf M»t of Tho»f Who W ill be
Voted •* or in June
Below is a complete list of republican
and democratic candidates for nomination

Rond Commissioner Caleb

Gray

has be-

gun work on the roads here.
Mrs. Bsker is employed at Mrs. A. A.
Goodcirs in North Brooksville.

Clyde Gray land Marion Peas lee hive
t<>|»ia|ii to work in a ship yard.
Mias Edith Gray of White Plains, N. Y
came Wednesday to attend the funeral of
her father, John Cl- Gray.
Mrs. Grace Chatto, with little son Lawrence, of Biuebill, is visiting |ber parents,

I

gone

i^amnlations

so

you won’t have auy dis-

able attacks.

Beckon

(be cost of things in
^
war-thrift time*; think
this remedy is at
ko* cheap
CENT A BOSE,

J'yONK

blood-purifier or
ftes'a
of constipa^ corrective
no

that is more economicui beneficial. Price 50

jea

,1
Itrc

Buy of your dealTRUE “L.F.” made
r the
jr the l■ F. Medicine
Me.

sympathy
May 13.

FOE

tugs. .\i.ita.

KB8PK0TFULI.Y

«

HTAIK OF MAINE
Eaacocs

L Wardwell.....

Mrs.

the

Timothy F Mahoney.Ellsworth
FOR JUDOR OP PROBATE.

Bertrand E Clark.Bar Harbor
FOS

William O

FOW^COCNTY COMMISSIONER.
STreworgy...Surry
COUNTY TRRAH'RRK.

FOR

FOR RBPRBBBNTATIVB9.

so

far

as

Class 7.

George A Phillips....Bar Harbor

parsonage has pro

to have the

masons

Class 2.

W’iley C Conary.Bucksport

at

There will aervices at tbe church Sun*

day. May 19, by Rev.

Smith of
Penobscot This will be the first service
since last fall.
Mr. and Mrs.

Chester

Fred Page left Tbursdfu

for Boston, where Mrs. Page entered a
hospital Friday for an operation for
appendicitis.
and

Mr*.

Roy Allen,

with

:

|

j

DEMOCRAT.

Mrs.

Cole, were in Belfast and Rock*
week, the trip being made by

Class 3.
Fred L Mason.Ellsworth
Class 4.
Zenas B Conley .Stonington
Class 6.
Boyd A Blaisdell.,.Franklin
Ivory H Foss.Hancock
Class 6.
Fred L Cole.Brooktin
Lincoln H Sibley.
Bluehill
a«ss 7.
George A Savage.Mt Desert

FOR UNITED STATES SBNATOB.

Elmer E

j

land last

Newbert.Augusta

FOR RBPRESBNTATIVS TO CONGRESS.

Edward Chase.Baring

automobile.

roa oos krnor.

X.

May 13.

Bertrand G Mclntirc.Waterford

PRETTY MARSH.
Allen

STATU AUDITOR.

FOB

Carter has gone to Seal Harbor to

Charles B

Day. Richmond

work.
friends

Carter of Someaville

here of

Joseph

P.

(Two

to

Joseph C Harman. Htonington

of hia death of pneumonia last Tuesday
Much sympathy ia felt for the family.

Carrol J Dnnn.Uouldsboro

formerly

roa COUNTY ATTORNEY.

lived here.

William B Blaisdeil.Sullivan

or

FOR CLBBK OF COURTS.

John

Stuart.Ellsworth

A

FOR JUDOB OF FROBATB.

No nomination filed
FOR RBOISTBR OF DEEDS.

Walter J W'eeka.Castine
FOR 9HRRIFF.

Pred H

Gerry.Bar Harbor
FOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

tyyron H Mayo.Southwest Harbor

■

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Edward P Small.Ellsworth
FOR

RRPBSBNTATIYB8

Class 1
L Graham.Bar Harbor

H

Class -J

Joshua E

Gross.Orland
Class 3
Davis.Ellsworth

George E
Daniel E

Hurley.Ellsworth
Class

_

Class 6
No nomination filed
Charles

Snow.Bluebill
Class 7
William 8 Holmes.ML Desert

HtgaJ ItfoUcffi.

notice*.
NOTICE or rOKKCLOSUBK.
h l8
uertby giveu that tbe following llr H F.KKAB Thadius I. Sinclair, of the
I
•».
menu have been made by the
town of
Sullivan. Hancock county,
»?
nob*!*
utifi within and for the county of
Maine, by hta mortgage deed, dated January
Hacvo *, «utaof Maine:
8, 1910, ana recorded in Hancock County.
Dorc»* y Allen. Ut« of Qouldabcro. In *aid
7. page 271,
Matne, registry of deedn. book
deceamd. Ksiwick Alleu of Brighton. conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot
******
appointed executor of tbe le*t | or parcel of lanu situated in mat part of
•Hi ni d te'.taoietn of aaid
deceaaed; data of Hulfivan
known
as
Hast
Hullivan, and
‘taaiifi.atioo March 13, 191H.
Not bclug a
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
fcaidrnt o* tbe htate of Maine, be baa »p
Bounded on the north by land of Jessee
P®mte1 Cut-re B
Deasy of Bar Haroor, in the White; on tbe eaat by the Flanders Millcoatiiy of Hancock ana Htate of Maine, aa bia stream; on tbe south by land of John Bean
In aaid State of Maine, aa the law di
and Herbert Saunders, and on the west by
tbe town road leading to Jeasee White’s, and
Ritma T Morris, nometlmea called Lovioa
curtains thirty-five acres more or iess(ftft).
■f:"0fn*.°* Brookavilla, in said county. Aud wht reas the condition of said mortgage
«*«eaaci3
Julian U. Hooper off Hedgwlck, in has been broken and is broken, now. thereappointed rlocator of ibe last
3*? «*uoty.
fore, b> reason of the breach of the condition
* atameni of said deceaaed; data of
thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
Wliftcaiion. April $, 191A
and give this notice for that purpose.
Habvky W. Din bar.
Hxddocka. late of Ellawortb. in aaid
By his attorney, E. N. Benson,
deceased. Cora Katelia Mad dock* of
May f. 1918.
Kllkwonb, appointed executrix of tbe
T*1 •ill and uitana ut of aaid deceaaed: data
**
Muxiiflcation April t. 191k.
Bankrupt’* IvtUloii lor DUrhariv.
George E. Fifleld, lata of Ellsworth, in aaid
Id the matter of
deceaaed. Harab C. Grows of HrookAktui h C. hTANLiv,
J» In Bankruptcy.
1*7.
Vork, appointed rxecutux of tba
Bankrupt,
5nd l®»taiuant of aaid decraaed: date To the Hon. Clarence Hate, Judge of the Die*
Zi Verification April 3. lain
Not being a
the United Slates for the
tnct court of
.®*lhe Htate of Maiuc. sbe has apDistrict of Maine.
in
Harry L. Crabtree of Ellawortb.I, IE
of
C.
STANLEY,
Eden,
®eeeun*.y of Hancock and htate of Maine.
id the county of Hancock, and State of
in said htate of Maine, a* the
■“direct*.
Maine, in said district, respectfully represent*,
of
Jane,
last
21st
on
the
day
A. Jettison, late of Bllawortb. la that
«*
past, be was duty adjudged bankrupt under
coontj. deceased. Berths Joy Thom p
acta of Congress relating to bankruptcy;
Tt **I<1 Kllsworta. appointed executrix of the
ail his property
*,il “dd teeUment of said deceased; that he has duly surrendered
and rights of property, and has fully comOM*
qualification April 1, 191*.
with all the requirements of said act*
plied
Albion K. Boian. late of the city, county and of the orders of court touching his bank*
of New York. deceased.
Harry L. rupwey.
°* Kllswortn, Hancock county, state
wherefore he prays that he may be decreed
or u
Be* aPP°inted administrator with the
»»ii
by the court to have a full discharge from all
annexed of the estate of said deceased; debts provable against
his estate under
of qualification
1918.
said bankruptcy acts, except such debts as are
April 23.
Frank Hooper, late of Caatlne. in said excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this I8fh day of April, a. d 1018.
deceased. Gertrude Hooper of said
AHTUL'K 0. Stanley,
nf> B»«o
appointed administratrix of the esof
Bankrupt.
date
deceased;
qualification
jTr.,0*

>Tori

■

fj'*0*?-

Jr*?

A

fjf,^‘t*

fMv*
tfi41

Uabet McOose Austin, late of Laruoine, In
{^OBty. deceased. George W. Christie
Cauioine, appointed administrator of
64Ul* °f *ald deceased; date of quaiifi«^on April t, 1918.
*ro*» lete of Manavllle, in said
wonty. 5*
deceased.
Joseph C. Frost of said

appointed administrator of the
“eia deceased; date of qualification
APr*l 9, l»u».
a*
late of Ellsworth, in said
deceased. Albert P. Leach of Penoo**ld county, appointed administrator
deceased; date of quail*

aLl,i

a*

hmith, late of Bucksport. in said

gowy.dece.aed.
.yiyort.

William H. Bmith of said

appointed administrator of the
deceased; date of qualification

H Long, late of Bluehtll,
■•©eased. Harry L. Crabtree
couoty, appointed
lh*
°* «8W deceased;
qualification April», 1811.

lstF.*L’

ouITfs

B, i*worlb* thin first

01414

in said
of Etlsadmin*
date of

day of May,

Muux^n Acting Register of Probate

Order of

Thereon.
District op Mains, Northern Division, ss:
On this Uth day of May, a. d. 1918, on
reading the foregoing petition, it la—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 21st day of June, a.
d. 1018. before said court gt Bangor, in said
10 o'clock
district.
northern division, at
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
published in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in said district, northern division, and that all known creditors, aud other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
lime and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted
And It is further ordered by the coart, that
the deputy clerk shall send by mail to all
known creditors copies of said petition and
this order addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale,
judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Bangor, in the northern division of said
district, on the 11th day of May a. d. 1918.
WaxiAM M. Warren, Deputy Clerk.

fL.R.1

Notice

A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—William M. War sen, Deputy Clerk

RBPRK8BNTAT1VB CLASSES.

THK

|
j
|
1

]

The seven representative classes in Hancock county, by number, are as follows:
Class 1—Bar Harbor.
Class 2— Bucks port, Orland, Castine, Dedham aud Verona8— Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora,
herst,
Otis, Mariaville, Waltham.
Plantations 8, 10, 21, 28. 83.
Class

Amand

(IW
11/ A

Trail.”

The imported Norwegian cod liver oil always used in Scott’s Fiaalsina is now
refined in oar ospo American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.
17-17

1
(

j

Class 4— Stonington, Deer Isle. Sedgwick.
Island, Hog Island, Butter Island,
Bear Island, Pumpkiu Island and Long
Island plantation.
Class ,1—Qou Ids boro, Sullivan. Franklin,
Hancock, Vi inter Harbor, Sorrento, Eastbrook, and Townships 7 and 9.
Class 6—Bluebill, Surry, Brooklin, Penoband Brooksville.

scot

Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, SouthSwan's
Harbor,
Island, Cranbeiry
Isles, Lamoine, Mt. Desert Bock and Marshall
west

Island.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Miss Bertha Perkins is

visiting in Bos-

ton.

Grindle has gone to Castina
to be employed in the home of Miss Lucy
Miss Olive

Gray.
Job Montgomery of Cam-

Mr. and Mrs.
den

guests of their niece, Mrs.

were

Wil-

liam Gray, Sunday.
Rev. Gideon Mayo of Winter Harbor
occupied the pulpit here Sunday, and
Rev. C. A. Hmitb at Winter Harbor.

£*

Mrs.
Perkins

W.

were

tend tb<

Mrs.

Percy

Bluebill Thursday

to at-

Clement and
in

funeral of their

nephew,

Burke

Grindle.

May

13.

L.

acumisonfnt&.

GREEKS
Hm
are

been

caused

AUGUST FLOWER
used (or ail

by

a

disordered

ailments that
stomach and

liver, such as sick headache,
constipation, sour stomach, nervous indigestion, fermentation of food, palpitation
of
the heart
caused by gases in the
inactive

August Flower is a gentle
laxative, regulates digestion both in
stomach and iutestines, cleans sod sweetens
the stomach and alimentary canal,
stimulates the liver to secrete the bile and
mpurities from tbe blood. Sold by

stomach.

Alexander’s

Pharmacy.

By WINIFRED BLACK.

COUNTY NEWS

Department of the Interior.)
There la a new Idea In the United
States school garden army. It’s this:
What are you going to name your
own little plot of ground, little slater,
if you are lucky enough to have one
of your own In your back yard?
What are you going to call your potato patch,
brother, you with the
bright eyes that weren’t so bright the
day you went down to the station to
see big brother otf with his regiment?
Oh. yes, you fell In behind the soldiers and kept fine step to the music
of thp band and held up your head and
felt big enough and strong enough to
march a thpusand miles and take a
million German prisoners—but when
he had gone and you went home and
mother put her arms around you and
laid her head on your shoulder and
asked you to help her to be brave—

BROOKLIN.

in connection with the work

E. Farnsworth, who has been ill, is
oat again.
Mrs. E. K. Tapley of Islesboro is visiting her children here.
E. W. Griffin has returned from a busiA.

her

Everard

knee, is able to walk with crutches.

George C.

summer.

Perry had six sheep killed
May 6.
Mrs. Jack Little and daughter, of Boston, are guests of Mrs. Fannie Farnham.

Harry Bridges and wife are receiving
on
a
the birth of
congratulations
daughter.
Mrs. Nellie McPherson and children, of
Brookline, Mass., are visiting her mother,

Friday, where he has employment in the
shipyard.
Mrs. Mary Perkins has returned from a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Leah Pearson,

Mrs. Naotnie Allen.

in New Sweden.

Endeavor society held a
book social at the chapel Tuesday evening.
It was much enjoyed.

critically ill of pneumonia in New York,
is reported better.

Nettie McPherson sounds the battle cry the men
Just go wild about her and fall over
each other to enlist In the British
army at local stations of the BritishIn her
Cauadian recruiting mission.
trim Gordon Highlanders’ kilties and
tartan, and w ith her snappy black eyes
and winsome smile. Sergeant Nettle
gets 'em. She can also do a Highland
fling and play the pipes, and when she
does, the fighting blood of the Scot and
SerBriton bolls and he can’t resist.
geant Mcrherson Is said to be the only
woman recruiting officer In the Dnlted
States.
Knits While In Jury Box.
New Castle, Pa.—M. A. Riley, a
draughtsman employed by the Shelby Steel Tube company, was busy
knitting a sweater for the Red Cross
During the three days be served as a

grand Juror.

_

by lightning

in the shower of

William

left

The Christian

Marks

Sandy Point

for

Farnham,

William

who

has

been

has moved his family
Neil Wardwell has sold bis horses and
he| recently purchased of purchased three cows and a yoke of steers
of North Penobscot parties.
Mrs. Martha Nutter.'
T. C. Stanley and wife, who have been
Capt. David Dodge has moved his
living in Somerville, Mass., the past win* family back to his ho ne here, from RockBelah Cousins

into the house

land, where they have spent the winter.
Chester Webster will take charge of the
Dauforth milk farm Monday, taking the
place of Mr. Weed, who will move his
family to West Penobscot.

ter, have returned home.
Marguerite Carter, who has been
employed in Lynn, Mass., during the winter, returned home Tuesday.
Miss

Misses Edith

employed

during

winter,

the

Rev. R. B.

Esther

and

have been

in

are

Kane, who

home.

Mathews of Ellsworth

TRENTON.

will

Davis and

Roy

Bap-

deliver the Memorial address at the

Mrs.

been

visiting

friends in

Brooksville, returned home Saturday.
Ernest Dowell and family, who have been
in Washington, D. C., during the winter,
in town.

Mr. Dowell

will

spend several

May 13.

Dr. E.

NORTH BROOKLIN.

of the

by rheumatism.
Willie and Gladys Young went to Belfast Wednesday to visit relatives.
Will Hale, who came home to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Mary Hale, has returned to

ill.

Rockland.

C. Barrett and wife left for Bos-

Isle to make
Mrs.

were

at their

summer

home here

as

in the naval reserve,
been called to Fort Slocum, N. Y.

Xenophon.

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Laura

Miss

Spratt is home from Bar

Harbor.
Harold
are

family of Seal Harbor
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Dow.

Dow and

visiting

bis

Harvard
Carter, who is teaching in
Old Town, spent Friday night and Satur-

day

at

his home here.

were held in the hall Suaday
morning and evening, by Rev. William
Fletcher of Waterville.

Services

Mildred Leland of Salisbury Cove
few days last week with her
grandparents, A. L. Colby and wife.
Miss

spent

a

C

May 13.
EAST SURRY,

Harvey Treworgy spent
cently at Penobscot.

several

days

re-

Mrs. Ambrose McDonald ot Brewer is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frank Swett.
Mrs. Sara

Boston

mate

past winter.

May 13.

last

chinist

has gone to Deer
visit with Dr. and

Clarke.

worked the

part of

a

short

a

Herbert H. Hale arrived home Saturday
from Whitinsville, Mass., where he has

Harland.

week, returning Sunday.
James Janvnn, who enlisted

Young

Eldana

Mrs.

Monday.
E. S. Osgood arrived from Boston
last week, called home by the illness of
Mrs.

son

confined to the house

Charles Sherman ia

ton

her

W.

May 13.

Uhe Femme.

Mrs. Charles Cotton is very

severe

Hugh Burford Flanders at Faith chapel,
Island, Brucswick, Ga. Their
many friends extend congratulations.

BLUE HILL.

j

a

Jekyl

Lurvey, was well attended. All
parts were well taken, especially the
banjo solos by Leslie Mitchell, which were
very amusing. The farce, “Hiram Jones’
Bet,” followed the minstrels, and was

proceeds

has been confined

past week with

Announcements have been received of
marriage of Agnes Raseta Marshall to

Mrs. E. E.

net

Stephen Young
and Sunday at

the

weeks here.

the

The

her home the

Saturday

lameness and heart trouble.

return to

The negro minstrels for the benefit of
under the direction of
the Red Cross,

greatly enjoyed.
evening were f81.

and

Springer

Mrs. Francis
to

Monday, but Mrs. Dowell and

his work

children will

Hopkins

M.

spent Saturday night
home, from Ellsworth.

Islesboro

and

are

wife spent
Sunday at home.

and

night
Thursday evening, May 30
W.
Herbert Tapley and children, who

tist church

have

G.

May 11.

Dedham, Mass.,

for him.
The academy basebalLJearn played its
And You, Little Sister.
Come, little Bister, you are doing first home game of the season Saturday,
from Brooksville high
your part, too, and doing it faithfully j winning easily
whether you are tired or not or whether school by the score of 13 to 1. The Brooksand ville team was outclassed from the start,
you wish you could go down town
from two walks, a
have an Ice cream soda and forget that its only run resulting
dead ball and an infield out in the seventh
there was such a thing as a rake or j
hoe In the world. You are the com- inning.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
fort of your lonely father's heart nowadays. Where's that picture of the j village improvement society, held at the
boy In uniform? Your own particu- academy May 6, an interesting program
on birds was carried out by pupils from
lar soldier?
You wouldn’t take anything in the the village and Beech Hill schools.
world for It, would you? How hand- Prizes for the best bird-houses were
It makes awarded to Maurice Phillips, Sidney Lane
some he Is, and how brave.
your eyes fill with tears of pride even and Milton Horton.
8.
May 13.
to think of his name—call your little
garden after him and write to him
SOUTH BURBY.
over there in the trenches and tell him
Florence and Ethel Morgan, with little
about It, and Just watt till you get
Wendell Morgan, were recent guests of
back his letter in reply.
Mrs. Coggins.
"Sam Brown," that Is going to be
Some of the farmers have begun to
the name of my garden.
What Is going to be the name of plant, but the ground is still cold and
heavy in most places.
yours?
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder of Newton Center

Chicago.—When Sergt.

business

was a

Wednesday.

Herbert C.

Miss Olive Kane has gone to Dedham,
Mass., where she has employment for the

You Name Your Garden?

British-Canadian
Recruiting Mission
Has Only Woman
Recruiting
Officer in United States.

Hutchins of Belfast

Fred

visitor here

Hall has returned from Bomer-

ville, Mass., where he has spent the winter.

queer happened to your
heart and you have never felt quite
the same since, have you?
And now they are beginning to tell
you In school about Russia and what
a rich country It Is and how much It
will mean In food If the Germans really get possession of It—and at home
sometimes your grown folks look pretty
serious and you wonder If It could be
possible—no, It Isn't, and you are going to help make It Impossible. You
and those strong little brown hands of
yours. You and your brave heart and
loyal soul. You and your war garden
that you are cultivating for Uncle Sam.

SERGEANT NETTIE GETS THEM

there.

Young spent the week-end at
home.
He has employment near Bangor.
Mrs.
Young, who has been with her
daughter recently, has been home, hut is
still very poorly, and will enter the hosness trip to Winterport.
pital at Bangor soon for treatment.
William Bcammon, food inspector, spent
Tramp.
May 13
several days in town last week.
NORTH CASTINE.
Mrs. E. E. Lurvey, who fell and injured

something

You'll have good luck with your garden or good success with It. There
Isn’t much luck In the garden business.
It all Just simmers down to hard work
and the right kind of care, and It Is
going to be hard work, too.
There will be hot days when your
back aches and you want to go swimming; and cool days when your knees
ache and you w-ant to curl up In the
loft of the barn and read, or go out
In the lot and play baseball, and you
will have to stick to the garden and do
your work for Uncle Sam.
What are you going to name that
little garden of yours?
I will tell you what I am going to
name mine—mine is going to be called
Sam Brown—because Sam Brown Is a
boy who never had a chance In life
till the war broke out, and then he
saw his chance and took It, and he Is
over there In France today fighting for
you and for me and for Uncle Sam,
and I am going to name my little garden after him.
What are you going to name your
garden? Who Is the soldier you know?
Who Is the one you think of when you
hear them singing "Over There” and
"The Long, Long Trail?" Lets name
the little garden in our own back yard

Coggins now in France. He speaks
highly of the care which their officers
gave the boys going over, and of all things

|

Eagle

2s1

AHTHUK

4

Hatch.Stonington

Allston M

*tk

u*5JM*ot

bt wominaled.J

grieved to hear

were

strengthened, it will fortify your lungs
and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates.
Don’t neglect taking Scott’s—oommofioe today.

jSrSL

Think of When You Hear Them
Singing "The Long, Long

What Will

FOR STATE SENATORS.

The many

Cochty CoMMiaatoxna*.
Mrs. George Anderaon, who is at the
April term. a d. 1919.
Upon the foregoing petition the com mis- home of her parents here, went to Bangor
•»«irer» being ae; tailed that the petitioners
this week and returned with tbe remains
it responaiole,
that
an
inquiry into the of her infant
child, who died in Bangor
a*rtu »• expedient, and that the petitioners
© if r« to
neird touching the under a«t last
Interment was at Carter
winter.
forth in their petition:
Oegrf-Tunt the
count y
rommiMioorrs cemetery.
a- e*atern mil aoout unr-to M of a mile
U.
May 13.
aoriberiy id tirem Lake road, to called, >n
ihe town of D dharo. on
the Utb
Tuesday,
FRENCHBORO.
dij ciJum.* <1 1919. at 9 9h o’clock a. ra..
*«> •«•■
proceed to flew the route men
Willard Osier and Bennie I>a vis attended
ir
*id petition,
immediately after
•hit
*, a hearing of the partiea and wltt be boys' conference at Bar Harbor.
teatr* will he had at some court nit nt place
la thr
Mrs. Mary Davis of Booth bay spent a
vicinity. and such other measures
ubec in the prrmiaea aa the contmiasiouera
few days recently with Mrs. Vera Van
th»i> )udg- proper.
And it ta fur her
Oruifr.i -1 at notice of the time,
place and Norden.
farpoar o toe commissioners' mreti'ig afore
Misses Sylvia and Etta Lunt, after a week
bid be «i«e > to all persons and corporations
iaUreaifd by aer flag an attested copy of I he
with their parents, have returned to their
petition s'.<* thU order thereon, upon the
clerk of tar town of Dedham, a like copy school in Oaruden.
•poa Krntat W. Morrill, one of the petitionMiss Gertrude Lunt, who a} *nt her va•ta. and by uo-iti.g up attested
copie* an
to
start*, d in three public
placet In said town ! cation with her partnts, has returned
Uir, ii.-s a’ rwl before the time appointed school in Tboinaston.
]
t*r»»td »» m.
*ud by publishing the petition
;P.
May 10.
*ad. frier ‘hereon, three weeks lurccuirr
y
»a »he v
luorh American, a newspaper pub
Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache?
itvbed at M tvonh. tu the
of Han
county
ea t. iht fi at
publication to be thirty days
tttonmch ••off?” A good remedy is Burdock
n le.«t tHrfore ibr time of said view, > hat ail
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist- Price,
person, and >orporstione Interest# 1 may al
Wiad and be heard It they think Ot.
11
At teat:—T P M * homrt, Clerk
A true cop.
»be petition and order thereon
_Attee :-T. F. M*aoaar, Clerk.
»■»

Sullivan

roii sheriff.

on

Mm. Minnie Marks of East Bluebiil is
for her parents, Ira Page and wife,
| caring
j who are still ill of grip.

Minnie

ROISTER OF DEEDS.

H

Emery.

1

Cloaton.

new

you will find your whole system

(From the

FOR CLERK OF COURTS.

work.

Mr.

Whiting.Ellsworth

Herrick of East Biuehiil is witb
on

PD50OB1

I

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

WfJliam E

Horace F Wescott.Ellsworth

daughter, Eva

Work
gre**cd

be nominated.)

to

Arthur B Holt.
Oouldsboro
Albert K McBride ..Mount Desert
Willis A Ricker.Castine

business.

her

WHO IS S9LDIER YOU KNOW?
Name the Little Plot for the One You

FOR STATE SENATOR.

(Two

Winfield
town

New Idea for Boys and Girls of
the United States School
Garden Army.

Augusta

Ward W Wescott.Bloehill

m

CALL THEGAROEN?

FOR STATE AUDITOR.

X.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter

S*.

Cooit

Carl E Mill!ken.Island Fails

Roy

WILL YOU BE ONE?
Thousands of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter]
A cough follows; they get rundown—then stubborn sickness sets in.
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured and U
you
will give your system the benefit of a few bottles of

.....Ellsworth
FOE (JO VEEN OB.

of all.

H.O. Staples of Boston is

Honorable, the coart of County
C^niMioDfra. for the cnuntv of Hancock,
instate of Maine, next to be Holden at £{)•^rtu. in «i«i county:
represent* the underitgtied, renponiible peraone of the tow
rfOndkam, In the county of Hancock, a
IUU of Maine, that that portion of the htghnv with:o the town of Dedham, which wr
Mrriy a par? of the road running between
rjMOf and Kllawortb, and known an ‘Hire
^over Vtn.i Hill** f>e dlacootlnued. B* «<
at a point on tow
iu?,n Hill io*>' beginning
takes* an laid out and improved under the
State
of
the
commisadoc
Highway
frteticn
dxrtsg the year l*li. about one hundred and
ffir feet northerly of (loose I'oud Bro.v.
called, and running thence over
trldfe.
g>Pa Hdl. o called, a d stance of about one
aiir. fo • poi**1 ou »*'d State highway an laid
Mtnnler the direction of naid Htate commiia
one-third of
mile northiM, show
ri* of the Oreen Lake road, ao called.
ftil the discontinuance of the whole of
•id any over naid M tun Kill la denired for
Uw reaaoo that naid road over naid hill bn
Ms abandoned by tde travelling public: d «
to Ike alteration and re location of the hi ,hnj itallug between said Bangor and laid
PMrorth, between the aforrdeacribed poin.s
ty tbe naid Htate h yhway commt-nlor ; and
tir tmr lied highway a* Improved, altered
Md relocated now rune aro-tnd the bane of
Mki M*nt> Hill; and your petitioners further
rvrrvn*. ’hat the maintenance and repair
of Mid ‘Mann Hill Road" are unnecessary and
will brio* k eat and needless expense to naid
toes of Dm bam.
Wherefore your pi tltlonern prsyn that naid
read o«er said Mnnn Hilt in naid town of
DndLsm may he discontinued.
hKMt*T W. BraatLL and
twenty-nine others.
Dedham, Maine. April 4. t9lft.

Poland

....

™

REPRESENT AT! VS TO COHOEBSS.

John A Peters

NORTH SEDGWICK.

To the

roa UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Bert M Pernald

field

the

Co.,

Jutland.

;

near bin bonne, death being ceased
by heart failure. He leaves a widow and
two daughters, Edith of White Plains,
N. Y., and Mr*. Hugh Varnum of North
Caetine, and six grandchildren, also two
brothers. Fulton M. of inis place and
Arthur C. of Bluehill. He will be greatly
missed in the community, as be was a
kind and obliging neighbor. He was a
member of Sedgwick lodge, F. and A. M
also a valued member of Bagaduce chapter
O. E. 8. at North Brooksville. The funeral
was held at the schooihouec Wednesday
afternoon,*. Rev. John Carson of North
Brooksville officiating.
The family has

REPUBLICAN.

!

-TOOfccl uncomfortable,—gaa prceaure,
soar stomach, drowsy, headRichard Benaon and wife.
_uk» a teaspoonful of that honest,
The community was shocked and sad“L.
F.”
the
original
r.time prescript ion, It will
dened by tba death of John C. Gray,
relieve you
Medicine.
inessl'"
Monday afternoon, while at work in the
eondiand improve your (tenoral
of impure
by cleaning your system

for national, State and county offices, who
will he voted for in Hancock county in
tbe primaries on Monday, June 20:

2fcbrrti0rmmtB

WHAT WILL YOU

the

ma-

has

are

at

Ballam
Mrs.

and little son from
James F. Carey’s for

summer.

boys’ and girls’ club was organized
Friday, with Mrs. B. S. Stanley as
leader.
The
following officers were
elected:
Marion Lord, president; Bessie
A

here

Mrs. R. A. Coggins went to Sargentville
recently, and purchased a horse. Mrs.
Sadie Gray and little son Harold returned ! Fletcher, vice-president; Carolyn Haynes,
1

with her for

a

visit.

secretary; Blanche Moon, treasurer.

Letters have been received from Clifford

May

DAMP.

13.

Catarrh of Throat/
Miss Amalie Uuzlcka. 1449

South

16th St, Omaha, Nebraska, writes:
"I have suffered with catarrh ot the

Could
Not Sleep
No

i

throat. 1 caught cold and it settled
in my throat, and I coughed badly
and was very weak. I could not sleep
I had two docand had no appetite.
tors, and had taken so many different
medicines and tound no help. I thought
I will have to give up; but at last
my mother read about Peruna, so I
thought of trying that great medicine
Peruna. I got a bottle of it and In
about four daya I almost stopped
coughing, and after a while I surely
Those who objoet to liquid modi*
found relief, and from that time we
are not without Peruna In our home." cinto con procure Poruno Tablets.

Appetite

Now Well.

We Always
Have PERUNA in the

Home.__

>

Stibrrtifimmt*.

colled here bjr Jot serious illness of her
>uter, Hn. Amende Ray.
Opt. A. E. doaeon is it borne while
hit 8Ut* patrol boat Virginia la being
made ready (or the Bummer.
■

NEWS

COUNTY

tlon of nn Industrial worker. A speI dal appeul Is being made to the farmers to refuse the money temptations
CASTiNE.
to sell their produce secretly to the
Mrs. Carpenter spent last week In Bos*
well-to-do.
On the other hand, the Oerrnan pa- ton.
|
W. A. Kicker spent • few days recently
pers are filled with accounts of food
| smuggling, arrests of food profiteers ai Deer Isle.
and the hardships of the common peoErnest Gray apent last week with

|

FOOD PROFITEERS
HIT GERMAN POOR

False Reports of Poor Harvests j
Are Made Public.

Qapt.

•

pie.

his

family here.

wife of Bangor
Dennett and
spent the week-end here.
Mr. and M»s. George Hatch of Medford.
Mass., spent the week end with John
Whiting.

Mr. and Mra. Kroeey Young

Services

held

were

Msy

istent

der the

accident.

home

in^Boeton

three

weeks

at

their

Monday,

Owis Newman la

his

open sgsin to the public.
Lillie Consry ie »l home, efter ipending tbe winter in Portland.
Mrs.

j

ists.

Buy Products Secretly.
At the time of the Jfeukolln scandal
in December, it was brought out that
the big munition manufacturers of
that Berlin suburb, with the connlvance of the government, had secretly
bought large supplies of foodstuffs at
prices far above the legal maximum, I
and had resold them to their employees at still higher rates. The publication of these revelations in the Ber1
liner Vorwaerts gave the German newspapers of a semimoderate or liberal
tendency a chance to crltlclxe both the
government and the agrarians and munition makers for their diversion of j
much-needed supplies from the masses
of the people for the special benefit of
a favored clique.
In self-defense, Herr Ton Waldow,
the food dictator, has announced that
he proposes to tighten the control of
the handling of foodstuffs. He talks
of heavy punishmeuts for profiteering
middlemen, sharper control of the
trade in so-called “seed." sharper control of illicit cattle dealing, stricter supervision of railway traffic—because
enormous quantities of foodstuffs are
transported under false declarations—
and, finally, better co-operation between the civil authorities and the
war food bureau of the Prussian ministry of war, which is largely respon- I
sible for the promotion of secret trading In the Interests of the war industries, but at the expense of the ordinary civil population.
S
This press controversy tends to conwinfirm cabled reports early in the
ter suggesting that the shortage of
food in the towns, and the consequent
evidence in many places of extreme
privations are out of all proportion to
the actual state of supplies In Ger- i
The F’rsnkfurter
many, as a whole.
Zeitung, In a review of the whole subject, not only demonstrates that government lack of control is at fault, but
shows that the whole aspect of the
food situation has been falsified by unreliable harvest statistics. The paper
says that the harvest returns represent the grossest forgery that has ever
been seen, and that, as regards potatoes, of which it says there is an enormous supply, the statistics based upon
tbe returns of the producers probably
Show less than one-half of the actual

|
j

NOTES.

May

IS.

Moore, .has

been

ill

George

of

(returned

urday after spending

grandmother,

a

few

Mrs. Elva

birth of

after

snort

a

vacation

with

a

Havey

has

returned from

and daughter
Pittsfield, where
Pbippen
employment at tbt
Lancey bouse. Her mother, Mrs. Loella
w
Stanley, ho also has employment there,
has

accompanied

going to an officers
Irving Sparling has alreceived bis call to report at camp. He

Fred Butler are receiving
congratulations on the birth of twin

call to arms, and
training school.
la the la*t

is

one here

of class 1 H.

Msy 13.

8.
M ASSET.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G.

Stanley

were

Ban-

in

days laat week.

Noyee

Mm. James

C. A.

Weat baa returned from tbe

Harbor hospital, where she has bceu
for treatment.
Bar

The

Bees

bad

asocial at King a
Busy
hall Tuesday, May 7. All,had a good Lime.
Proceeds, about $40.
Funeral services for Mrs. John O. Hancock

were

held at

May

Ji.

the church

Monday

afternoon, May 6, Rev. Mr. Allen officiating.
John Noyes, who Jbas been at Fort SloN. Y., two weeks, has gone to Mississippi. Fred Tolman, who has been with
him, has gone to Florida.

—

Citizen of Wichita, Kan., I* Entitled
to That Distinction.
Robert B. Campbell, former city
commissioner of Wichitn. Kan., in the
opinion of Wichita police court offiyield.
cials, holds the record as the “honest
False Harvest Statistics.
man.” Campbell came down town in
The situation Is said to be nearly as his automobile, and parked It wrong.
bad as regards the statistics of the He knew It. and thought that when he
grain harvest, and there are districts returned he would find a notice to apIn which thrashings have shown re- j pear at the police station.
sults double the estimate based upon
Just as he was about to enter the
Hence the large quantities car, he saw a piece of paper blown
acreage.
of food at the disposal of the profi- out of the car window. Not knowing
The Frankfurter Zeitung con- if it was the notice, he appeared at
teers.
cludes :
j the police station, and told Judge Cart
“Secret trading and exorbitant prices H. Davis his story.
"You wouldn’t feel just right if I
go together, and they are the most
dangerous enemies of security. There didn’t give you a flne,” said the judge,
with a smile. “I’ll make it one dolare at present no articles which are
pot the objects of the most Impudent
profiteering. The bread ration In the
towns has been reduced to a level corIndian Prove* Patriotism.
Mrs. t'assie Denney, a full-blooded
responding to the results of statistics
which are absolutely false: meanwhile, Indian of Oneida, Wis., has given three
the mills go on turning their secret of her sons to the service of Uncle
supplies of grain into flour, which Is Sam In the present war and says that
then delivered to people who gladly a fourth will go aa soon as he Is old
pay ten times the officially established enough. In the window of her home
price. It is Just the same with but- she displays a three-star service flag
ter, fats. eggs, and vegetables as with presented to her by the chairman of
flour and potatoes. What we need Is the Brown county legal advisory board.
a firm hand.”
In order to influence the agrarians
Handy Coal Mine.
The Brown’s Creek district high
by moral suasion to release their food
school at Welch, W. Va., has no worry
•tores, the government Is taking large
parties of fanners on tour Id the great about the coal shortage. The school
is bullt|on the side of a hill and In the
Industrial districts. They are seeing
the conditions of work in the principal school yard is a deep ledge of coal.
Whenever the janitor needs coal he
industries and the conditions of living,
and they are hearing lectures at which goes to the back yard and digs It from
models are exhibited of the daily r* the surface.

Mrs. Julia A.

Stanley,

who has been visElmer the past few weeks, is

iting her son
visiting her daughter,
Mrs.
Mitchell, at West Tremont.

Charles

party of young people from Northeast
Harbor, chaperoued^by Mrs. Edith Gilley,
spent the week-end with her here, at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Charles Stanley.

13._Lilac.
OAK POINT.

Mrs. Willard Yocuig were in
Bangor recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Douglas moved
to Bar Harbor Saturday for the summer.
Mr. and

j

Mrs.

helping
is

Harriet
to

care

Trim is in Ellsworth
Mra. John Kay, who

very ill.

*0 ;

Mr.* and Mrs. Raymond
Alley came
Friday to their cottage, Ledge Boca.
Mrs. Alley will remain for the summer.
Mr. Alley returned
Sunday to bis duties
as shipyard
inspector for the government.
M«y 13X.

A

having

a

ot

meek at his home.

Amanda Kay ia very ill at
home of her eon, John K. Ray.
Mrs.

Uuy F.
Saturday

the

Cloaeon ereot to Harrington
to join the
schooner K. A.

Whitmore.
Mrs. Atfnes Millikan of Bar Harbor

waa

h. p.,

^he expenditure at
development was more

*

*

water

question.”

The

is

Maine

Power

developing at Oakh. p., and during the

$3,500,000
capacity and
plants.

in
the

the

increasing

efficiency

of

its

The Portland and Lewiston
Interurban Railrbad, in order to
the

surplus power of the
Androscoggin Electric Company,
use

built and put in operation
during the past seven years at a
was

developing

cost of more than

$1,000,000.

Here is a total of more than
90,000 li. p., which has been developed during the past seven
years; one-half of this period
has been the war period.
But
for war conditions there would
have been developed andther

large

power on the Androscoggin, namely: that at Clark's
Kips, where the surveys and

have all been

completed

developing

14,000 h. p., and
which power will be developed
as
soon
as normal
conditions
obtain.

10

06

36445
40^86

ingness

14

y«Uow.1.

10

Coffee, ft...........
10g35
Te** *.
40 48O
Molasses, gal...
35g#lA0
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, roasts ft...
36*40
steak ft...
45 jj«
Veal, ft.
20 §40
lamb, ft.....
32 «80
§50
*>834
34

pork, ft.
Lard, ft.
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl....,..
Corn, bag (wnolejcrackedfor meal,)
8hort».. 12 to a taw
Mixed feed and middlings.
§3 70g$8 eo
Oats, bag,
bo.
| go

$2J6
§4.36

these facts show unwillor

timidity

of water power

60h60

FEW STAPLES,

Cottonseed meal ..
Grass Seed, bn....

Central

land 3,000
past seven years has expended

plans

07
03
06
C3

Sugar, granulated,ft.
powdered...

Salt

this
than

Si,000,000.

for

OS

45

Mt. Desert Hock light

in-

equals

At Grand Falls, on the St.
Croix River, there lias been developed by the St. Croix I’a per
Company 8,000 h. p. with an
added reserve capacity of 4.000

Do
...

BAYBIDK.
i»

|

FRUIT.
Lemons, dor
Oranges, do*....
Bananas...
..

N. Lord, Ifrs. Susan
Colaon have gone to
McKinley lor the sardine season.
An entertainment followed
by refreshments will be given in the town hall
Friday evening, May 24, under the
auspices of the Golden Rule club.

Henry C. Key

y

for

Mr. and Mr#. W.
Colson and Frank

|

«&§&>

39**4

Beets. ft.
OoiODt, ft
Ctrruti, ft
Squash, ft.
Turnips, ft.
Pumpkins- each.
Parsnips, ft...

*

powers for
Maine people is out of

PRODUCE.

lUy, looee, tou. »10S»>1
VEGETABLES.
Pot. toe., pk.s.
20330
Cabbage. ft.
06

*

corporations

the

Chicken*, a.

*

you see, gentlemen.
that any prospect of such

Ellsworth

..

A

May

COUNTBY

an-

so

our

present

water wheels

16,000 h. p. and with a reserve
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Method of Tanning.
A commercial agent of the United
States In Melbourne writes of haring
seen two sheepskins tanned by the
The skins were pickled
new process.
First they were soaked until
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Then they were Immersed for ten minutes
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Maynard Jordan came home Saturday
and left Monday to join the color*. Mr.
Jordan is one of thef most promising
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Pearl Bordeaux and little daughter are visiting her parents at Lubec.
.Miss Evelyn Reed has returned from
a visit to ber aunt, Mrs. Amos Sinclair,
at Northeast Harbor.
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At Rumford Falls, there is being developed added power to
the amount of 18,000 h. p. and
at a cost of over $1,000,000.
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Farnsworth, who is now attending Camden high achooi, has returned
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Tapley left Saturday for Port-

O.
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Clumps of crying children, little
knots of npod men and women walling and cursing, a countryside blasted
and riven, these so angered a new regiment of Canadians that they charged
In frenzy the trenches of the Germans
In Flanders for five days and withstood a hell of fire.
Thus was the story told by R. A.
Quigley, formerly of Franklin, O., to
the staff of the BritlRh-Oanadlan recruiting mission in Chicago. “The faces
and the voices of the women and chiL- j
dren we passed on the road.” said
Quigley, “were enough to make a
man's blood boll.
Our officer* could
hardly hold us back. We wanted to
get at the Huns, these murderers who
would not fight like men."
Five miles behind the front line
trenches in the Flanders sector shells
from German guns fell on the advaneFrom above bombs
ing Canadians.
were dropped by
aviators.
Tet the
Canadians pushed on. Five days later
they took the trenches of the Hnns.
“Only those who have been In this
war know the power of hlgb erploslves
pumped by the enemy onto onr soldlers," asserted Quigley. “I picked up
a dead man on a now historic field, but
“ould find no wounds.
He was one
of our soldiers.
But his bark was
black and seared—his spine had been
cracked by the concussion of guns far

j
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spent the week-end at
home. His
parents accompanied him
back to Bangor Sunday, in their car.
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Congratulation* are extended to .Mr.
and Mr*. W. D. Herrick of Brewer on the

Mr. Norton, who was taken ill on his
way home from the coast guard station,
Miss Elva Fernald

|
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Miss Dorothy H. Farrow, who has been
attending commercial achdol in Bangor,
is spending a tew daya at home.
Toss so*.
May 13
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AWFUL SIGHTS DRIVE
CANADIANS TO FORT
in Frenzied

a

WEST

way. She told of various lines of activity
in which the Y4W. C. A. is engaged, de-

Mrs. A. C. Cook of Dallas. Tax., a
master
plumber, who Is handling
plumbing contracts In government
buildings In Washington, is urging
women to take up plumbing because
she believes the war is offering tc
women a
chance In this line never
equaled before, and says they can
make considerable money.

Days

and in

Susie

birthday partyfather’s eighty-fourth
birthday. Nineteen”were present, among
them H. S. Herrick, who ia eigbty-two,
and a veteran of tbe Cirii war.
CBt’MBS.
May 13.

days’ visit from ffcfl im filial Hoyt,
secretary of tbe4Y. W. C. A. for New
England, baa been greatly enjoyed by all j
tbe students. Miss Hoyt i«
a young
woman
of charming
personality. She j
ease
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from Boston,

home

C. E. Metcalf is working for the Addlson Packing Co., Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Julia Stanley is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles Mitcbeil, at Bernard.
T. E. D.
May 13.
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Aziicohos Dam on the
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13.

Congrega-

the

Sunday, after being closed

was
called to
Mrs. George Crosby
Waterville^aturday, her husband having
been seriously hurt in an automobile

in the territory nominally uncontrol of the Ukrainian Rada,
which made pence with the central
found
powers on February 9. re[s>rts
in belated copies of German. Swiss,
and London newspapers reaching this
country showed that, under the system of distribution prevailing in Gerkaiser s submany, the masses of the
jects were not likely to benefit verymuch by a small increase In the stock

bouse for the

rented

has

Mr. and Mra. Rodney Young bare mobed
to Prospect Harbor for the summer.

during tbe winter.
A. H. Folsom of Roxhury. Mass., is
spending a few days in lown, getting bis
cottages in readiness for the summer.

.Pactlcally coincident with the publication here of cablegrams telling of
the rejoicing occasioned In Germany
at the prospect of obtaining some of
the food supplies supposed to be ex-

of foodstuffs.
While the Items printed In the German press do not indicate that there
is any probability of the German nation being actually starved into suggesting peace negotiations In a manner acceptable to the allied countries,
the suffering of the poorer classes has
become almost unbearable, and, as
has been mentioned in cablegrams
from neutral countries, is principally
responsible for the peace agitation
that is occasionally intensified by
strikes and their suppression by the
iron hand of the Prussian militar-
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Friday, after two weeks in
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Suffering of Poorer Classes Has BeAlmost Unbearable—Appeals
come
Made to Farmers to Resist the Temptation to Sell Products Secretly at
High Prices—German Papers Give
Accounts of Food Smuggling.

IN .MAINE

CUKE A.

Clinton

WOMAN PLUMBER URGES
WOMEN TO TACKLE JOB

CITY DWELLERS IMPOSED ON

WATER POWERS

Mra. Mary Bella, with her father. Opt.
Chaney Sadler, who baa apent the winter
In Dedham, Maaa.. with her daughter,
Mra. L. C. Conant, arrived home Tueaday.
C. A. C.
May IS.
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owners

the
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Where
Maine water powers?
has greater
enterprise been
shown than the grand developments of Rumford Falls, Millinocket, and in Central Maine,
and in what particular could the
State 'Of Maine hope to equal
such development?
What have
the promoters of the scheme to
develop powers by the State to

offer?

(Signed)
WM. M. PENNELL.

